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pended for jails and prisons; ,the' property THANKSGIVING ])AY, as a,social, home-gather-
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destroyed by rash acts of drink~insanelnen ing '0~9asion,'has:increasing attractions. 
and women; the fires aud' other "'tiecidents, There is evidence that such a family gathering 
cau'sed. Every 'fiber' inhur' being should oGcurredannually in the family of .Jesse, the 
revolt at the thought of licensing or in any father: of Dav$. This is naturally inferred 
way P, erpetuating this greatest 0l all evils, the from the state'hIent" of David when planning 
saloon. vVhile on this'Thanks~ving day we to escape from Saul's wrath: "For there isa 
should be grateful for all blessings, we should yearly sacrifice t,herejor all the· ff:tmily.," 1 
not forget to repledge aursel ves to-undying Sam. 20: 6, 28, 29~ : It is a beautiful sight, 
hostility to the rum curse. when father, mother, 'children and grandchil~ J. P. MOSHER, Plainfield, N. J., Business Manager. , ' , ' ", I ' . 

Entered as Seconil.-Class ail matter at the Plainfield;" (N. J.) P6st- drenmtn 'gather about the fireside, in the old 
TIiIS is Th~nksgiving week, and this paper and loved homestead, for an annual reunion. 

bears the date of Thanksgiving day. Many It gives all something to anticipate,and there 
will be the happy gatherings, and manyextra is much of joyin the anticipation of such home
dollars will be expended to load the tables with comings, as long as the children are. situated 
tempting food. But will we in the meantime 'so that it is at all consistent for them to make 
remember the pOor, larg'e numbers of whom this annual pilgrimage to their paternal roof. 
cannot enjoy the luxuries of this Thanksgiv- Your ranks will not always rema,in unbroken 
ing day? Every fanlily which God' has sOlf they·now are, and it will give occasion for 
signally blessed should not forget to seek out much satisfaction to those still living, alid in 
others upon whom they can bestowsomefavor coming years to all who nlay be able to' re
and thus cause a ray of sups_hine tOt enter menlber these happy reunions. It will keep 
other honles darkened by sorrow, or distressed fresh in nlind the holy home influences of child
by poverty. This is an appropriate time to hood, the unselfish love of father and mother, 
remembp,r the poor. 'l'here are constant calls the Q,ttachments and innocentsports of broth
for the exercise of benevolence and in giving ers, sisters and friends, the growing aspira
for various church and denonlinational enter- tions of youth and the sterner duties and trials .' 
prises, but do no~ allow the gifts of t,his occa- of approaching manhood and womanhood. 
sion t.O be diverted from their most natural, All of these reflections, these scenes lived over 
needy and appropriate channel. Do not wait again in memory, ,vith the greetings of loved 

Office, March 12, 1805. ' " 

THANKSGIVING and' the voice of melody, joy 
and gladness shall be found inZion. The Lord 
will comfort her waste places, and he w~ll make 
ber wilderness like Eden, and her waste: places 
like the garden of the Lord. Isa. 51: 3. 

, 

, '",~ ~---
THERE are many rulES for liealthful and 

bappy living, but the following by Bobert 
Collyer is about right,. Sleep eight hours of 
the twenty-four, eat three meals a day, and 
walk on the sunny side of the way . It is true 
that nearly all rules have their exceptions, but 
let this sinlple direction be 'your aim, and it, 
win be much beti er than medicine. 

Do NOT be afraid of sunshine. Many homes 
are so constructed, or so shaded, that the 
pure sunlight seldom', perhaps never, enters. 
Sunshine is one of the greatest foes 'of disease . 
An Italian proverb says, "'Vhere the snn 
does not come, the doctor does." This say
ing is based on observation and experience. 
Throw open the blinds and the doors; cut 
away dense shades; let the sunlig'ht in! 

until the close of the day, butg'oearlytosome ones are not only restful but of positive value 
lonely household and make the day radiant in renewing courage, vitality, hope, making 
with good cheer, and give the unfortunate an I us less selfish, more useful. These happyfam
opportunity to thank God for thoughtful ily reunions are typical of the heavenly, and 
friends and neighbors? Then in the public as- can hardly fail to turn the mind heavenward 
sem bIy, give as God has prospered you for and thus increase the desire for that final 
sirnilar objects. Thus your own pleasure will home gathering which here is but dimly for
be greatly increased asyourerpernberthat the shadowed. AN infidel, in Minnesota, has made aeertain 

town a gift of $5,000 for its library, on the 
condition that there shall be no religious dis
crimination in the purchase of books here
after, and that the works of Tom Paine, In
ge:sol, and others of sinlilar nature shall be 
bought with the money. A town Inust be 
very hard pressed for money, and the author
ities very destitute of good, judgment, that 
will accept of money on such conditions. Of 
course, if that place is made up chiefly of that 
kind of people, nothing better could beexpect
ed. But even then it will undoubtedly prove 
to be a very dearly bought gift. Any COln
prolnise of that kind which deliberately bar
ters away God and his Word, together with 
the holiest literature of human hands, and 
readily accepts t,he base and blasphemous 
words of heaven-defying men, will find a fear
ful reaction upon their children and their 
homes, of ungodliness and crime. Such exper
iments have repeatedly been tried, in one way 
and another, but inevitably with the same 
results. 

THE cost e~tailed upon our country by in
temperance is beyond human power to esti
mate. We' usually see only the direct effects. 
The indirect cost is beyond our sight in most 
instances. But that which we can see is enor
mous .. Statistics show tbat the number of 
arrests Inadeevery year for crime \villaverage 
100,000 .. The cost of such arrests, together 
with the trials and punishments, will agg~e
gate $100,000,000. This great sum is raised 
by taxes, upon the peopl,e, 'and not less than 
four-fifths of this great tax, or $80,000,000, is 
due to strong drink. But this is only one 
phase of the costs. Look at the amount 
expended for the liquors drank, the millions 
taken fr9m.the.hread due to ,the drunkard's 
families; ,the great amount of money ex-

day has, not been wholly devoted to selfish en- ,----------- I 
joyment. 'THANKSGIVING, as a religious and graleful 
. -----. service in recognition of divine favors, dates 

GUEAT efforts are being made in certa.in farther back in history than most people sup
quarters to effect . a union of the various pose. It did not originate with our fore
bodies comprising the Chr'istian Church, upon fathers, unless w~ count our ancestry back 
some cornInon basis of agreement and fellow- more than three thousand years. In Exodus 
ship. Thus far but little progress seems to 23: 16, after directing the IsraeUtes to keep' 
have been made in the direction of merging' a feast three thnes in the· year, that which 
individual churches into one common church. corresponds to our Thanksgiving was estab
Each body still clings to its own peculiar Iished thus: "And the feast of harvest, the 
views of church governlnent, doctrine and first fruits of thy labors, which thou hast 
ordinallces, so that, a union thus effected, Flown in the field; and the feast of ingather
would be only in outward forn}; Evidently, ing, which is in the end of the year, when 
the time has not yet come, and will not, for thou hast gathered in thy labors 'out of the 
just such a union, until Christians can come field." This was the third of the three, and 
nearer, "seeing eye to eye," than they now was called the Feast of Ingathering. It con
do. But while waiting for that good'time to tinued seven days. It wasthe annual thanks
come, the next best thing to do. is already giving for the fruits of the soil. 
being done. Christian people of di verse senti- r.rhe Romans also held a feast similar to 
ments can unite in common labor for the this, in the autumn, in honor of Ceres, the 
good of the race without dissension. In New goddess of grain. History tells of many pub
York City there is already a federation' of lic thanksgiving services held by the eariy 
over sixty churches, banded together for Christians. A noted festival of this kind was 
various kinds of practical Christian labor, held in 1575 in Leyden, Holland, to celebrate 
embracing charitable, humanitarian, social their prosperity, and especially their deliver
and 0 reformatory efforts. This is, for the ance from the besieging, Spaniards. In this 
present, the kind of Christian union that is country the 'first Thanksgiving recorded is the 
pract,ical and desirable. It is a possible unity one in July 1623, originally appointed as a 
withoutattenlpting an impossible uniformity. day of fasting and prayer, on account of 
To this measure of unity many' Christian prolonged drought ande:scarcity of food. But 
people have already attained, and thus far while praying for rain, it came in gl~eat 
they can "walk by the same rule," and such abundance, and their mourning was turned 
walking Paul' see'med to have in view in Phil. into joy; their fasting into thanksgiving. In 
3: 16, when he said, " Nevertheless, whereunto 1631 a similar, event occurred, when in the 
we have already attained, let us walk by the midst of their 'anxiety and prayers a 'ship 
same. rule." Nothing more than this is prac- with food-supplies . caDle· to their relief. 
ticable '01' desirable until we. attain to real During· the Revolutionary War ~eyeral 
unity of 'senthnen t, based, on acceptance of ,Thanksgivings' were held . George Washing
God's Word 'as the:'supreme:alifJiotity in 'ton issued the first :ere8id~nti~liT)lal!k8gi¥-
religious faith. , . in,g' Proclamation in Oct.; 1789J and 'in 1'195 . 
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he: issti~d a second p~bclamatiou; because of 
the·" Whisky Insurrection" in Western Penn
sylvania. ,What a glorious Thanksgiving we 
could hOld, were it to celebrate the suppres
sion of the whisky insurrection of the pres~nt 
dayL 

" 

NEWS, AND COMMENTS.' 
NEW JERSEY has a population of 1,672,942. 

, This is an increase of 228,009 in the past five 
years. 

A COMET' just discovered at the Lick Obser
vatory is announced as coming this way. It 
. may be generally seen 18ter. 

A GOLD craze is reported in Colorado. Rich 
veins of ore are said to have been discovered 
in the southern part of the State. 

• 
IN Arabia' there is a 'revolt of the Arabs 

against the Turks. Forty.,.ftve thousand 
armed Arabs have defeated the Turks in three 
succ_essive fights. 

VENEZUELA is greatly excited <;lver the atti, 
tude of, the British government toward them. 
It does not seem probable that she will sub
mit to England's ultimatum. 

THERE are 240,000 licensed liquor saloons 
in the United States; and allowing twenty 
feet to' each saloon, a low estimate, they 
would fill a street 265 miles in length .. 

ANARCHY reigns in Constantinople, and 
practically throughout the Turkish Empire. 
There is no doubt that some great conflicts 
leading to ilnportant political changes are 
near;:at hand. 

ITis Raid that squadrons are now sailing 
under six flags for Turkish waters. This is a 
different hunt for the Turkey than the one
which is most common in our· country for 
Thanksgi ving. 

IT is rather difficult to get evidence against 
liquor dealers who sell contrary to law. In 
Vermont a man can be imprisoned for drunk
enness and held in prison until he tells where 
he bought his liquor: 

A BLIZZARD visited northern Indiana the 19th 
inst., and various other western points. The 
cold wave came on east and drove out the sum
mer-like weather which had been with us most 
of the month up to the 21st. 

IT is said to be very difficult to enforce a 
boycott against those railroads whose em
ployees are required to be temperance men~ 
Strikes, boycotts and the like flourish best 
under the influence of saloons. 

. THE horseless carriage left New York for 
Chicago last week, passing through- Albany 
and thence westward. It attracts great at
tention in its journey." They will soon, with
out doubt, becoDle very common and useful. 

A FEARFUL acciden t took place 'in the via-' 
duct over the Cuyahoga river at Cleveland, 
Ohio, November 16th, when a crowded street 
car went through a draw and'was precipitated 
100 feet into the river.' Thirteen or more 
were killed. \. 

guag-e is destined to.' becom~ the universal 
lang-uuge of all nations. 

Two students of Union College, Schenectady, 
have been .detected in cont,inuriustheiving and 
burglary. The police had long been baffled 
until fellow-studen ts made the discovery and 
informed Presiden t Raymond, and he notified 
the police, who now have thew in custody. 

I ; '! 
- :11 . " I I , 

A LARGE audience of noted women met in the 
Metropolita'!l Op~ra House in New Ydrk,Nov. 
12th, to celebrate the 80th birthday of Eliza
beth Cady Stanton. The highest com pJiments 
were paid Mrs. Stanton, who has been such a 
faithful ad vocate of the rights of women for 
forty years. 

I 

705 

seem to be nearing a decision in favor ofeuch 
representation. "The votes thus far show 4,-
365 in'favor of admitting women to the Gen
eral Conference, and 1,662 against. Since 
three-fourths of all the votes cast are neces- . 
sary to carry, there is, in the figures given, a 
surplus of 294<"ltlooks as though the ques,,' . \' ;'-'-.::' . - . 
tlon werepractlCal1'y settled .. 

" 

THE vote on -woman suffrage recentlYiin 
Massachusetts ,,'as only an expression of: the· 
wishes of the people, as an ~id to 'the Legisla
ture in settling the q fIestion' l Many were dis
appointed in the results. 'Out of a vote of 
275,000, there was a majority against wom
an suffrage of over 76,000. Also an expression 
of the women was taken; and out of nearly 

THE total (nrollnlent of students at Alfred 250,000 women who were competent to vote 
University is 146, a marked increase over the Ion this question only 16,500 cast votes in 
depressed condition of attendance for a few favor. The conclusion therefore is that wom
years past. The wide-awake policy of trustees e~ do not wan~ suffrage and. it ,wou.ld be a 
and faculty is bearing its legitimate fxuitage. kInd of oppressIon that would Impose It upon 
There are several very hopeful indications "them! 

of returning prosperity. =====C=O=N=T=R=I B=U=T=E=D=E=D=I T=O=R=I=A=L=-S.=--=-= 
A NEGRO in Kentucky ,yas recently examined 

by the proper educational authorities for a NUMEROUS arid enthusiastic as were the vis-
position as teacher. Among other things he itors at Plainfield last August, there was 
was asked, "What is delirium trmnens, and ',another companY-luuch larger and no less 
what causes it?" 'He replied,," Delirium jinterested-of those who quietly said,. "We 
tremens are a kind of fever, and caused by have looked forward to this Conference and 
filth in the system." That is somewhat origi- long'ed to be present, but the Lord has other 
nal and is not far from correct. plans for us." 

DURING the past three years the Congrega
tionalSociety of this country has had au 
increase of 651 churches, and an increase of 
58,442 members. This is a very encouraging' 
showing for that people. Doubtless one chief 
cause of this growth has been the great ac
tivity of the Y.P. S. C. E.; which ha.d it,s ori
gin and its greatest development among this 
body of Christians. 

REPOHTR from the Life Saving' Serviee for 
the past year show good work done. The 
number of disasters to vessels within their 
field was 483. The whole number on board 
of these vessels was 5,402 persons, of whom 
5,382 'were saved, leaving a total loss, of life 
of only 20. The total value of the property 
inlperilled was $10,647,235, of which $9,145,-
085 was saved, and $1,502,150 lost. 

In no small Ineasure the spiritual power 
which marked the Conference throughout was 
due to the prayers of those who, remaining a.t 
home, enjoyed the Conference and sent up 
their petitions in the nlidst of active work. 

The proposal to place Doctor Lewis in the 
Sabbath Reform work entirely, was eagerly 
noted. The practicability of such a plan is a 
question outside of our province; that is in 
competent hands; bnt of the desirability 
there can be little doubt. The time is ripe for 
the widest possible presentation of Bible 
truth on this subject-. what the Sabbath is, 
how it should be observed, and what means 
lnay be rightfully used to promote its observ
ance. One of the four g'reat movements for 
which the new Christian Endeavor monthly is 
to stand is "'rhe rescue of the Sabbath." 
There is one Bible way to rescue the Sabbath, 
and it is ,ours to present it. 'Ve must either 

A FIREMAN on the New York and New fIav- let OlW light shine or haul down the flag. In 
this intense age no h~lf-hearted lllovement 

en Railroad, near Middletown, Conn., a few can live. The Sabbath issue lllust either 
days ago, seeing a little two-year old child on stand before us as a, great cause, or we shall 
the track, sprang in front of his engine going lose uur own. 
at full speed, and seizing the child, rolled 
down an embankment with the little one safe· Now, nothing else will take the place of the 
in his arms. Such acts of heroism usually living human .voice. That was strikingly 
get a brief notic€ and are soon forgot,ten, but manifest at Louisville. I-Iundreds of people 

who had never seen the Outlook and could they are worthy a lasting relnembrance~ 
, not, perhaps, have read it, if they had seen it, 

THE new Carnegie Library in Pittsburg 
was formally dedicated Nov. 5th. In archi
tecture this· is said to be OIlf' of the finest , . 

buildings in 'the world. The style of structure 
is Italian Renaissance. It is, in gererallength 
and width, 303 by 150 feet. Aside from 'the 
Music Hall 112 by 68 feet, and 60 feet in 
height,. and rooms for m useurn, art and lec
tures, its general book capacity is 250,000 
volumes. 

hung on the words of Dr. Lewis with profound 
attention. The Sabbath qnestion, and what
ever discussion of it may come under their 
notice in the future, will have a new meaning 
to them. The Eva,ngei and Sabbatll Outlook 
will be to them a friend, they having felt the 
personal influence of its editor. 

Doctor· Lewis's power to win a st,range 
audience even when presenting views, which 
cut square across their cherished customs, is 
well known. Such expressions as these were 

THE votes taken at the autumnal Conferenc- common~at Louisville: ., I could sit and listen 
THERE isunusualinteresttak~n, inJapan- esof' the ~Meth()dist Church,hnve carried, to him all night." "There is:notninp: in the 

es~ schqols, in' the~'studyof the English lan- quite strongly, t,he proposition to, admit city to approach him as' a speaker." The 
guage sincetbe ,recent war with . China. . It wolIlen8isd~legates.· Thisproblemwhichnas thought tha:t came to my ownmind again and 
has;lo:ilgbeetiptedicted. that the',English'lan" boon waiting, 'solution for several,yea'ra, would . again wasol regret that" having such a, m'~n, 

_ ,_ . - .'-' " • • . - - ," - .j .t. 
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. we should not have ,used him more. It was a 
disappointment to hear from his own lips the 
statement that health would not now per
mit pulpit and platform work to any general 
extent. 

the . people. We wan tto shJw. them our 
goods." .; I 

'making reputation wi~h;the, worldinsteau of . / ... 
character with Christ: .. When w~ are emptieq 

. of self, we .then have the capacity to absorb .. 
-. I . 

. Doctor Lewis's mission during the remain
ing years must be largely that of student and 
'historian, leaving in permanent form> the re
sultsof a lifetime of· investigation~. Who 
will take his place upon the field, and re
ceive the mantle when it shall fall? Is 
there among- us some young man whose 
heart is drawn to this great work? It would 
be of great value, could such· a man be wit,h 
Dr. Lewis in his ripest years, imbibe his spirit, 

AT the end of a week's ·meetings at Stokes, 
Ohio, we are in the midst of one of the most 
'blessed "times of refreshing" that it was ever 
our privilege to have part i~.Thepeople 
seem anxious for ,better, things, 'the tim~ is 
ripe, and the Lord ,has been with us in power 
from the first. Sinners are converted, and 
backsiiders are returning every night. 

spiritual things, just as the. dry sponge ab-' 
'Sorbs moisture. We car~ little or nothing 
about' .-what the world thinks or saysthen, 
because our eyes arefixed on" the prize of our· 
high cl;tning.'~, We turn fl:'-9Jll; thew.orldto 
him who endured worldlysharne and disgrace 
that we might have ete~nitl life. Have we 
absorbed enough of this Christ-spirit that we 
can endure this shame and disgrace, endure 
being misunderstood and misrepresented that 
others may have eternal life ? We must de
crea,se that he nlight increase. In this manner 

WITNESSING FOR CHRIST. 
"We are his witnesses of these things : and so is also 

the Holy Ghost whom God hath given to them that obey 
him." Acts 5: 82. . 

. glean from his experience and engage in active 
campaign as a public speaker. 

The highest dutly and privilege of mankind 
is to witness for Christ. 

NOT much encouragement is offered that 
. the petition prepared by the Woman's Edu
cational Union of Chicago will be successful in 

. It is following out God's plan of salvation. 
He has had his witnesses all down through 
the ages, .to the present. time, who were 
true and faithful. The apostle says, . "He 
left not himself without witnesseA." 

. restoring the Bible to t.he public schools. 
President D. R. Cameron says there is an en
tire absence of sectarian friction on the school 
board at present, and he does not think that 
further agitation of the vexed question will 
be welcomed .. 

The fact that there is, and always has been, 
a controversy going on in the world, proves 
that witnes~es are needed-a case is being 
tried. Yes, t:p.e world is in rebellion aga.inst 
God; it ignores, denies and lnisunderstands 
his plan of salva,tion. It ha.s been proposed to compile a book of 

readings including' selections from Scripture. 
A popular Unitarian pastor has come out in 
favor of "any compilation which would in
clude selected ethical passages from the Script
ures of all l'eligions. On this point we are of 
the opinion which David Titsworth expressed 
at Chicago two years ago when the Orientals 
were having quite a .hea.ring in the Parlianlel1t 
of Religions. SOIne of us were impressed with 
the gleams of light in the heathen faiths rep
resented. "But," sa.id Titsworth, "com
pared with the noon-day of Christianity, 
their's is only the palest kind of Chicago 
moonlight." Some people, it is sometimes 
said, stand u~ tiO straight that they lean over 
backward. rro import t,he I{oran and the lit
erature of other deca.ying· relig'ions with which 
to instruct our children, would be leailing 
backward indeed. 

ONE of t,he new methods which Johnston 
l\feyers h_as brought into requisition for the 
work of Immamual Baptist Church, Chica.go, 
is the use of colored posters such aA are COIn-

. monly used on street corners for billing the the
atrical attractions. While alterations"are in 
progress at Immamuel, thecongregationisac
ceptingthe hospitality of other churches in the 
neighborhood. Sunday night Mr .. Meyers 
preached in Plymouth Church, all the region 
round about having been previously biUed 
with large'posters. Having Inade a remark
able record while still a young man for building 
up not only menl bers but spirituality in a 
church, his ideas are worthy of a respectful 
considera,tion. In his own words: 

" At one of our meetings this week I put one 
question two ways to 150 people who were 
present. I asked then1 if they knew where Dr. 
Barrow's Church was situated. Nearly fifty 
did not know. I then asked them if they 
knew where t·he First· Prebyterian Church was. 
An equal number answered in the negative. 
And that church was only a block and a half 
away from where we were at the time. 

" The fact is we have goods for the people, 
but the people don't know where to find th~m. 
There is nothing outside of the theaters that 

. deals so directly with the people as the 
. cburches~and, t~ey ,are wholly .dependent on 

Christ caIne to earth to reveal God to lnan
kind; to reveal the love;-power, and divinity 
of God a,nd his plan of saivation; and so 
Christ became the great Witness. After giv
ing his testimony, he sealed it with his blood. 

Established His Witnesses. Christ says to 
all his followers, "Ye are my witnesses;" 
" Whosoever shall confess me before men, him 
shall the Son of nlan also confess before the 
angels of God." "'Vhosoever" includes all 
followers of the Lord Jesus, and each one who 
will obey this injunction is promised his divine 
support in this grand and glorious work. In 
witnessing for Christ we are honoring him and 
the cause he came to establish. It is God's 
supreme will, hence we can pray" Thy king
dom conle and thy will be done" and feel as 
though we were doing something to bring the 
kingdom of God into the hearts of. mankind 
when we so witness for him. 

Christ said, "If ye abide in me and Iny 
words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, 
and it shaH be done unto you." 

His words abiding in us will insure our 
trusting hiln; not an occasional trust, but an 
abiding- trust; not a trust for to-morrow, or 
next week, but a mOIl1ent by moment ~rust, 
an ever· present trust. 

Witnessing for Christ brings us closer to 
him, completes the union between him and us, 
so that we can draw our all-ileedful strength 
froln hiIn. The union between the vine and 
the branch is conlplete, and we draw from 
hinl that faith that is ever faithful-that love 
which enables us to not only forgive but love 
our enemies; that nleek and lowly spirit that 
"esteems others better than themselves ;",a 
willingness to be misunderstood, if God 
thereby is to be magnified; also draw fronl 
him that peace and joy "that passeth all 
understanding." As the miner carries his 
lamp before him in his cap, .that he may not 
cast his own shadow upon his work, so we 
should ever carry Christ. before us in all life 
work. ,Self. is the greatest enemy tha,t we 
ha ve. It is self that -will not permit us to 
recognize and appropriate the blessings that 
our Heavenly Father has in store for all them 
that love him. It is selftbat will not. allow 
uato witness for Ghrist) because we have been 

. we become true witn~sses f~r fim. . . 

Faithfulij'itnesses. If a person is a faith
ful witness, he must have a knowledge' of th(\ 
facts to w bich he is to testify. 

When a person is called to witness in our 
courts of justice and begins telling wha:t he 
"thinks," .:. believes," or what he "heard 
saIne one else say," the judge says, "Stop; 
what we want is positive knowJed{(e. If you 
haV'e not this, you are excused." So it is in 
the Christian's experience. The world is ready 
to receive our testimony if we have positive 
knowledge as to what salvation has done for 
us, but if we begin telling that I "think," I 
"believe," or "trust," they turn away in 
derision and call us hypocrits for professing to 
have what we have not, and so bring reproach 
,~pon the cause of Chri~t. Is it possible that 
our Heavenly Father would plan a salvation 
for man, and Christ go through an his suffer
ings to complete this salvation, and w~ be 
left in doubt of our inheritance? "The gods 
of this world hath plinded our lninds. " Jesus' 
testimony to Nicodemus was, "We speak that 
we do know and testify that we ha ve seen, and 
ye received not our witness." John 3: 11. 

We find the average professing Christian 
struggling with their doubts and their duties. 
This is not as it should be. Doubt is a weak
neS8, and until we can take hold of God's 
truth with a firm grasp, we will be po\yerIess 
to help others. One person lifted out of the 
mire of doubt, and set upon the bed-rock of 
assurance, is worth a dozen workers in bring-
illg the kingdom of God into the hearts of 
men who are uncert~in and want interroga
tions after evei'y testimony. Many person's 
doubts amount to an argument; they simply 
want it that way; it g-ives a little rnore lee
way for them. 

I am acquainted with a pastor who ha.s 
charge of a large church in this section Who 
smokes his cigars and- claims that the cause 
of Christ is not injured thereby. As I hear 
hini preach I am reminded of the disciples 
when crossing the .Sea of Galilee. Jesus had 
gone to the mounta,in to pray" and he saw· 
theni "toiling and rowing" as they went. 
"The wind was contrary_" The cigars UIl

doubtedly make "contrary winds" for the 
pastor in hIS life work.· . He seems to toil so 
hard that my heart goes out in sympathy to 
.hiln. How calm' and peaqeful it is when Jesus 
comes into the ship (our life). He cannot 
onlygive us salvation from sinful habits but 
from sinful appetites as well; not only may 
we be saved from the act of si,nning, but from 
the taste· of sin. All it needs is' faith,sim
ple·child-like trust and prayer that says, "I 
will notlet thf'e go except thou. blessnle." 

If we ;rec()gnizethefact that we have habits 
01' appetiteatl1at.aresinftIl ,and, realize our 
inability ~o overcome :them, u,~d rlOQkt9Jeaus . 



for· stfength',; believing, he will not' keep such by Mrs. A. .. B.Jlow8,rd, entitled, "'Three Essen
an on~'long.i:i:isuspens~. tialElernents ..o-f,..{)hur,ch and Denominational 
Test~monY'witnessipg. "He~~in is my Growtb," was- r~ad by Mrs. M. A. Burdick. 

Father glori~ed'that 'ye bear much .fruit." The reading 9f ~hlspaper w~s followed byre-' 
(te~timony). John 15: 8:, ' ·marksfrom -:--,several persons, all of whom 

It is safe to say that it is not possible for highlycommtmded the manner 1n which the 
usto realize the honor conferred upon-thos,el subject wa,s handled by the 'essa;xist, ,and it 
that reach o,utafter ,spiritual things. Thinli w~s voted that the paper be subnlitted for 
of our .adding any glory to God. Yet these pUblication in tbE}' SABBATH RECORDER. First
words are true. The question is, Will: we lef day evening the committee to arrange pro
his, Holy Spirit teach us? ",:, He will guide yon gramme for n~xt meeting reported substall
into all truth, he will teach you all things. " tially as follows: ' 
Through hiIn is Christ to manifest hiInseIf to \Ve the Committee appointed to arrange a program 
us. He is' to shape the yoke to each, for the next Yearly Meeting ~nd to recommend the time 
co-laborer's shoulder, which, Christ said and place for holding the same, would respectfully rec
'was easy. Do. you find it easy, reader? If ommend the following programme of exercises. Preacher 

of Introductory Sermon, C. A. Burdick, alternate :b'. F. 
not, what is there between you and Christ? Johnson; paper by C. W. rrhrelkeld, subject, '''fhe Time 
The great Architect who drew the plan for of the Resurrection"; paper by Mrs. M. J. lril3h, subject, 
this yoke knew the shape of each hunlan "The Obj~ct and Growth of 'fhe Christian Endeavor 
shoulder, and with loving cOIn passion he Movement"; essay by Thos. Zinn, subject, "By What 
made it. Course can our Churches Gain More From our Evangeli

We are co-witnesses \vith the Holy Spirit, 
and if we will place ourselves unconditionally 
in his ha,nds he will mold us into such shaped 
vessels as will su bserve the cause of Christ 
best; mold our thoughts, 'our testimonies, 
direct our ways, ~ake impossible things pos
sible, turn our attention away from worldly 
things to things spiritual, cure evil habits 
and appetites, take us out from under the 
law when it becomes a blessed privilege to 
witness for Christ anywhere~ anyhow, a.nd 
so bring to us the great joy of salvation. 

, " He will guide you int.o all truth. He will 
teach you all things." 

cal work?" 'Ve recommend that the next Yearly Meet
ing be held with the church at Stone Fort, and that the 
time for holding the meeting be fixed by the church where 
the inetting is to be held. 

ROBER'!' LEWIS,} 
C. H. WEST, ' COIn. 
w~ H. TARPLEY, 

On nlotion, the report of the committee was 
accepted. 'A paper by U.A. Burdick, entitled 
"How can our Evangelists and Missionaries 
More Thoroughly Arouse the Consciences of 
the People in Regard to the Claims' of the 
Bible Sabbath?" wus then read by Mrs. M. A. 
Burdick. After some commendatoryrmnarks, 
it was voted that the paper be sent to the 
SABBAr.rHRECORDER for publication. 
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ilized and Chrisjiian land, to inflict tortures 
upon helpless human beings-citizens of the 
same country-which equal, if not surpass, 
what the wild India:ns evetf did, in fiendish 
barbarity and unmitigated cruelty. It is ad
mitted that the poor victims themselves 
deserved to be put out of existence in this ' 
world, or shut forever from the privileges oi 
society, and from associat.ion with human 
beings, for they were guilty of committing 
crimes so' cruel in their nature and chaT'ac
ter, that th~ sun even In his noonday splen
dor, might have blushed in darkness, as he 
did when the Redeemer of the world expired 
on the torturing cross. Just the reading of 
them, by every right-minded person, makes 
the ears tingle.' But' this only goes to prove 
that human beings are" waxing worse and 
worse," for in this enlightened day, amidst all 
the educating and elevating influences of these 
modern times, such awful crimes ought not to 
be known. But when respectable people, and 
otherwise good citizens, take the law into 
their own hands, and in the name of justice
and in spite of it, too-rack their excited 
brains to invent i some wicked way to inflict 
the greatest amount of excruiating pain and 
exquisite torture, as long as the victim is 
conscious of it-certainly there is not much 
evidence of improvement in the times. Im
agine, if you can, the awful suffering a person 
must undergo by having his nose and ears cut 
from his head, of being flayed alive, or having 
glowing firebrands thrust against the quiver
ing flesh of his naked body, or having bis 
fingers, one by one, pounded to a jelly, while To let the Holy Spirit guide us and teach 

us is to tarry ~t Jerusalem until we are filled 
with this Spirit. See what I'eter accomplished 
in, one day, after he was endued with this 
power. His testilnony was such as to con
vert three thousand souls in one day, and 
only a short tinle before this he denied his 
Lord three times in one night. ~eter found, 
like all of us, that the arm of flesh will fail us. 
"Man's extremity ; is God's opportunity." 
Through the Holy Spirit Jesus is revealed to 
us in the beauties of his holiness, and we love 
to study his life, his ways and his cha'l'acter; 
we love to sit at his feet, and weep and pray, 
and from his fullness gather grace and com-

The reJnainder of the time, First-day evening, 
was taken up by the Christian Endeavor So~ a crowd of thousands of people not only wit

ness the sGene with savage complacency and ciety, the exercises being very interesting 
and instructive. approval, but actually jeer and shout with 

fiendish delight over the contortions of the 
On account of the unusual amount of sick- suffering victim. Such awful things in the 

fort every day. - D. D. R. 
'l'AI.lLAHASSE, Fla., Nov. 5, 1895. 

ness in and around the, Bethel society, the civilization of the nineteenth century, saying 
local attendance was rather light. About the nothing about the Christianity and educa
usual number were present from Stone Fort tional culture of it,certainly shows degenera
and Villa Ridg'e, while the attendance from tlon, equal even to that of the pag'an Roman 
Parina was larger than uf3ual., The weather Porum, or papal inquisition of the dark ages; 
was fine throughout. Our people evident,ly Again, the crimes of burglary and robbery 
went to the meeting with e&'rnest, prayerful are becoming so frequent~ that a daily paper 
hearts, and the Lord blessed them. The few that does not contain an account of some 
short days spent with the kind-hearted people ,such transaction, is the exception, instead of 
of Bethel cOlllpletely won the hearts of the vis- the rule; and the perpetrators have become 
iting brethren, and they were loth, to leave so expert· in doing these things, that in the 
t,hem in their affliction. It was a joy to all to full blaze of the shining sun, a bank will be 
meet our venerable brother Kelly who ca,rries entered, a railroad train boarded, or citizens 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS YEARLY MESTING. his seventy-nine years with a' vigor that is held up rig'ht, in the streets of a populous city, 
The Yearly:Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap- truly remarkable. His mind seems 3,sclearas and large sums of nioney forced from the 

tist Churches :of Southern Illinois convened ever, while his faith in God and the joys of his '~:~;~~, b:inJh~hfr~~~~~~~~~~r~f m:k:e~\~ 
with the church at Bethel. Sixth-day, Sept. 27, service seem to grow with hirri as the years go escape without any harm to life or limb, so 
1895. In the forenoon a prayer service was by. Those stalwart defenders of God's truth, that in many places it is running a great risk 
held, led by Eld. M. B. I{elly.' In the evening a, in Southern Illinois,. Elders Kelly, Lewis, to walk along the streets, even in daylight, 
very interesting sermon was delivered by Eld. Johnson and Threlkeld, form a phalanx that with any amount of money on the person. 
Robert Lewis which was followed bya confer- our people may well be proud of. HARVARD, Ill., Nov. 17, 1895. 

ence and prayer service, a special prayer being , THOS. ZINN. (A FEW HEALTH HINTS, 
offered in behalf· of the sick in the neighbor- If the throat is very sore, wring a cloth out 
hood~ Sabbath morning Eld. F. F. Johnson IS THE WORLD GETTING BETTER OR WORSE? of cold salt water and bind it on the throat 
delivered an excellent discourse, after which a J. T. HAMIL'l'ON. when going to bed ; cover it with a dry towel. ' 
Sabbath-school was held under the superin- In pursuing this subject still farther, I will This is excellent. '. " 
t€ndence of Mrs. M; A. Burdick. refer to the awful cri.mes that have become so A. very good authority gives us a simple 
.. " f th' h remedy for'hiccough: A lump of sugar, sat-Sabbath evening the meeting ""vas regularly frequent in these last years 0 e llIneteent urated with vinegar. ' In ten cases, tried as an 

organized, C. W. ThrelkE~Jd "elected chairman century, the reading of which, as they ~,re experiment, it stopped hiccough in nine. 
and Thos. Zinn, secretary. A committee was published in the'papers, make a person shiver The following is a splendid liniment for chil
then appointed to arrange a program for the involuntarily, they are so awfully horrid. I blains: One ounce of camphorgum, four fluid 
next meeting and to recommend time 'and remember reading in' my youthful days of '"the ounces of olive oiL Dissolve together by a 
place for holding the same. The regular In-' terrible tortures whIch the savage Indians gentle heat, and apply to the afflicted parts. 

'troductory Sermon was then delivered by Eld. were accustomed to inflict upon the ~elpless ' Soak t.he feet and bind on baking soda 
C "'W T' h' 'lk' 1..:1 'Th ' 'M·'·' T t· VI"c·tl·ms who' w·ere·, so unf()rtunate .as to fall dampened, and in the morning you will be sur-

',1, ,.re ,e,..., I , erne, . lsslons; ,. ex s, 'pl'ised to find the soreneSE' all out of the corns. 
John 4 :;'22.and Acts<2,:2. ' ;, " into their murderous 'ha~~s, s? horrid. as To make the eyebrows· grow' better, rub 
' First-day morning·Eld.M.B.Kelly.preached almost to'make,the blood',curdle In my ':el~s. common salt into ,them every night before 

from Luke 10:·41, 42, followingwhiGhapaper 'But it has been left for thOtpeopl~ of, t,llSCIV': . going to bed. ' 
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Missions. '\Yeoeedalsoareadjustment to, God. ,Thisis . grace given to hi~:' by men! That was his . 
.- ". \ 

dignity I And the dignity of the Qhristian the most solemnand important of all .. We are' 
AIDS TO CHRISTIAN LIVING. _ will be to stoop down to the gutters/a,nd ran-' living in the closing decade of the nineteenth 

The large influx of foreigners, the complex ,som men and· women, who,. when washed in century. Iufive years the nineteenth century, 
c~vilization that has followed, the vastly dif- the blood oftJhrisfl, will be jewels in the crown with its boasting and bluster,' its gasconade 

. fering religious cOJ!victions of the' people in of his rejoicing. - Undignified!' Did not our and swagger" will have passed away., All 
, everycomnlunit~. the' rriigrating habits of Lord preach by-the seaside, on. the mountain thoughtful'men are looking for some great 
many Americans, the rapid accumulation of crest, ~t the roadsidA; in the, cottage of the -change~somegreatcataclysin,tousherinanew 
vast fortunes leading. to pride, 'iuxury and poor, as well as in the homes of the rich? order of things'abollt the beginnillgofthetwen
abandonment, make it quite a differen~ thing' Did not he do nine-tenths of his preaching in tieth century. Soule think itwill take the form 
to do Christian work now fronl what it was the open air? Was not his appearance in ofanutterabandonmentoftheChristianfaithj 
thirty years ago. This Inakes new rnetbods synagogue and temple the exception'rather others think it will be the overthrow of all . 
on the part of pastors a necessity, and, it re- than the rule? But we have rever~ed the tyrannical governments and the adoption of 
quires a corresponding adjustment of the order, preaching in the Churches <of ten. butin governments and the reign Qf anarchy, 
rank and file of the Church members to these the open air seldom. We have preserved our others think it will be the overthrow of all, 
methods. To be good fishers 'of men, we must "dignity" at the expense of our obedience. republican liberty j others again think that 
go where the fish swim. If they will not come 'Ve are not commande,d to bring all men to the Church is ab.out to seize upon the govern
to our ponds, we lllust go to "their streams. Christ, but we are commanded to bring bis ment of the world and thus usher in the king- ' 
If they will not bite at our manuscript, then gospel to all men; and we have' failed to re- dOIn of God. Then there are some of the 
. wernust try theln with the spoken words that spond-we are failing still. We build costly most learned, most godly and most promi
burn and glow. If they refuse when found in Churches, and endow magnificent universities, nent men iIi the paths of Christian usefulness 
the school, thefl they Innst be tempted when fOlj which we have no cornmand, and we leave who think we are upon the very threshold of 
alone. .", nlillioils of our 'race 'unevangelized, although the second advent of our Lord. I am not a 

'rhe so called laity lllust come to the rescue. our Lord's parting 'words solelnnly charged prophet nor the son of a prophet, but I deep
In apostolic time there were lnany "helps" the Church to go to "all nations," and t,o ly share the feeling that our times are preg
and helpers. Such agencies ought to be mul- "evflry creature.'~ nant with the coming events. 'The air is 
tiplied no\v. But there ,are some help~ that If we confine our preaching to houses of charged with t,hunder ~nd the coming days 
hinder. "Give 111e," said 'Vesley, "one hun- worship, the people must fill the ,bUilding. may be days of storIn. 
dred men who hate nothing but sin, who fear Everyone that" heareth" must say" come." "We are living, we are dwelling 

th O b G It . t I' In a grand and awful time, no 109 ut od, and who are determined to IS no a ways a gaIn-it is sOlnetimes a In an age on ages telling; 
know lilothing amongst nlen but Jesus Christ loss-to turn a pastor into an evangelist. A To be living is sublime." 

and hirn crucified~ and I will turn the world pastor, after God's pattern, feeds the people, Yes, it is sublime, if we are in touch 
upside down." ~'Aye, there's the rub." But and teaches'them knowledge and understand- wit.h God, and adjusted to his plans, pur
where is the Church with its hundred of men ing. The Lord charged Peter to feed, but poses and power, but awfully solenin if we 
of that stamp? 'Vhere is the pastor who can not to gather, the fioek. Feed my sheep, and are not. "The men of Issachar had under-

"produce them? When I find a man who can feed nly laulbs, but he did not utter a word standing of the times and knew what 
rouse the whole membership of his Church in- about gathering either sheep or lambs. It is Israel ought to do." Can we understand 
to such a condition, as Robert Hall said of forthe pastor to remove the stones and leaves the t.ilnes, and, adjusting ours~lV'es to God, 
John the Baptist, "I shall feel a reverence for veiling the waters, and it is for the people to know what to do? Of one thing we may be 
him bordering upon ter~or." say, "Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye sure. Our Lord's last solemn charge was that 

It may be fairly settled now that the people to t.he waters." It is for the pastor to\give the Gospel should be preached aUlongst all 
we have about us do not, and will not, corne to each one his portion in due season, and for. nations .. Nearly nineteen hundred years have 
into our Churches. We must go t,o them, others to "go into the lanes of the city, and passed away, and that sacred trust has not 
and our laymen must go with us. It is a false compel thenl to CODle in." , been carried out. Surely it is his wish and 
notion that if we preach the Gospel the house' Let us not he too hasty in speaking of suc- plan to have the world evangelized at the 
will be ~Iled. "ViII it? Laymen have a SInart cess or failure .of the pastor. These are diffi- earliest possible day. And we must get back 
saying, that no one need tell squirrels \vhere cult times; and there are some elelnetits of to these first principles-back near our :Mas
to find the best nuts .. True, but all men are success that cannot be tabulated by figures. ter's heart-back to the Holy Spirit's power, 
not squirrels. Squirrels know what is good This is a fast age. The lightning is too slow, and then go forth to do the work planned by 
for them, but nlen do not. ~1any men would and the thunder too faint. Men want their our Father, with the po\yer supplied by our 
rather drink posioned water from a painted nerves addressed, and not their consciences or Saviour, and filled with the love begotten by 
pump than pure water froln an old bucket. hearts. They seem to think the engine is do- the Holy Ghost. 
Birds never Inake mistakes about berries, but ing Inost when it puffs hardest. :Many a man A bell stolen by British officers was being 
men do about messages. "The stork in the can say with Rutherford: " My witness is with carried down a river in India, on a raft. The 
heaven knoweth her appointed times, and the God that your heaven would be two heavens, bell fell into the stream and sank into the 
turtle, and the crane, and the swallow observe and the salvation of your souls two salva- quicksand and could not be recovered. It was 
the time. of their coming; but Uly people tions to me," who never sees any wonderful handed over to the natives, who gathered tons, 
know not the judgment of the Lord." The' results. A story is told of a visitor listening upon tons of bamqoo, and when the tide went 
ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his mas- to the complaints of a deacon about the fail- out they fastened it to the bell. By and by 
ter's crib, but not so with puffed-up and blind- ure of his pastor. When asked for the proof, bell and bamboo floated and were taken 
hearted men. If men were what they ought he replied that, only one person had joined ashore., That bell tolls on a heathen temple 
to be, they would soon find out the Inen who the Churchiurillg the whole year. "But who to-day. Do we not need to guther the many 
preach the Gospel and fi11 the pews. But the was that person?" "Robert ~loffat." The promises of God from his Word, fa-sten, them 
very reason why \ve preach to them is be- addition of that man was the addition of tens to the" lapsed masses," and whe:n t.he tide of 
cause they are not what they ought to be- of thousands. Quality, as wen as quantity spiritual power comes in, tp.ey will be raised, 
they are not morally sane. lilust be taken into account. But suppose, and their tongues will ring out themessa.geof 

No, ourChurch rnembers must help t.o bring onI~1 one. Do we notkno,W that in heaven salvation fro,m the temple ~f the living God 
in t·he people. Minister and members must go they once rang the bells because one sinner-' until the whole earth shall have heard its 
out into the highways-to the streets, alleys, only one-repented? Cheer your pastor, sound. Readjustment to our surroundings, 
and lanes, to the clubs, parlors and,'marts of stanq by him, and uphold hiIn. ' The army of to the masses of the people, to o~rs:piritual 
exchange-to carry the gospel messageto David said tha,t he was as good as ten thou- leadership, and to the purposes andthepower 
them. Gospel wagons and, street preachers sand nlen. And why? Because his name was of God, these are the needs of the hour I-The 
must be used to catch the ear of the 'deluded, the talismanic power to gather the t#bes Examiner. 
led as beastst(J the slaughter. Do I hear you about the throne. Let your pastor~s name, ----------'--
say, "That would be undignified and degrad- and work, and teaching be upheld in all of his RECALLING the patience and long-suffering 
't th Ch h?" Wh t th d' . of the Heavenly Father t,oward. us will often lng 0 e,' urc . a was e 19n1ty earnest efforts to reach and to feed the peo" restrain the hand moved to punish, ' and 
of Christ? . It was this, that he left ,the glory pIe, and you, will multiply his power many silence the' tongue prOlIi'pttcf censure.~Se-
he had with the Father, and,came'to the dis- fold~. " lected.; .' , , 

, . 
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Womari's 'Work. 
, FOR WHAT SHALL WE GIVE THANKS? 

MRS. C.M. LEWIS. 

For 'what shall we give thanks to-day? 
Let us look back along the way 
,Our feet have trod, as one by Qne 
The passing days have come ~nd ~one 

Since last Thanksgiving day. 

What good in added store has come 
To bless each life, and make each home ' 
A brighter, happier, dwelling place 
Where lovelight beaming from each face 

Drives discord from the door? 

Has each "day some good deed embraced? 
Has the recording angel traced ' 
The record of'some kind word spoken ' 
To heal the heart with sorrow broken; 
Kind deeds some lonely life to cheer, 
And make the way more bright appear? 

, }'or this 'we may give thanks. 

If the mistakee which we' have made, ' 
O'er w~ich we grieved with hearts so sad, 
Have made us look with pitying eye, 
With broader,s"'eeter, charity 
On human frailties in another-
The sad mistakes of sister-brother, 

, For these we may give thanks. 

If looking on a brother's need 
Hus stirred our hearts to kindly deed, 

i If self-denial has been sweet ' 
That we another's want might meet, 

,For this thanks should be g·iven. 

If we have stretched forth helping hands 
'fo save the lost in foreign lands, 
Have helped our Home Evangel Band 
To spread t.he t.ruth in our own land, 
And tell the" old, old story" sweet ' 
'That brings the lost to .Tesus' feet 

Thanks we should give for this. 

If God's great love has been made clearer, .1 

If We have drawn a little nearer 
The t.ype of cha.racter we sought, 
The high ideals toward which we wrought, 
We know God's hand has led us on, 
We could not upward climb alone, 

To him,we should give thanks. 

The fruitful earth has not withheld 
, The bounteous products of the field, 
Her garnered stores, if all should share, 
Are ampJe for both rich and poor; 

For these we should give thanks. 

As falls the rain in gentle showers, 
As falls the dew on fra.grant flowers, 
So have God's ,tender mercies come 
To every heart, to every home; 
Unnumbered as the stars of heaven 
~~ach day, each hour have they been given; 
For these rich blessings all should raise 
In gratitude the voice of praise 

And give God reverent thanks. 

A THANKSGIVING PIE. 
MRS. E. C. w. LIVERMORE. 

'. ' J' 

After talking over many recipes, they made 
out a tempting menu, arid when thrQugh, Mrs. ' 
Gilbert'eaid, "You do not use wine or' cider in 
your mince-pies, do you?'" 

"Certainly," responded Mrs. Wilson, "for I 
ca.nnot secure that 'taste with anything else." 

," That is just why I do, not use it," re.;. 
sponded Mrs. Gilbert, "it is' that taste that 
leads so many of our young people downward 
to ruin. I dare not tempt llly boy so, nor 
even my husband. ", 

" Well! "I'm astonished!" replied Mrs. 
Wilson. 

"'''''hy! your husband and son are both 
Christians, and'I have not a ray of thought 
that a lit,tle wine or cider in a rnince-piewould 
lead to any harm. I anl not at all afraid for 
Illy husband and son. The former was born 
and brought up in New York, and sa for Dici{ 
he is as firm as his father." Not a fear for 
either one.' 

Mrs. Gilbert looked pained and with deepen
ing color she timidly said, "My dear 1\1:rs. Wil
SOIl, while you would not, for the'world, harm 
Jour husband and son, I consider you are put
ting one of the ,vorst temptations in their 
wa,v." 

Mrs. Wilson dimpled with smiles and said,' 
"You are not so well acquainted with them, 
as I am. They have firm principles. I know 
when l\rlr. Wilson was quite young-in his 
teens-he did imbibe a little, but he is all right 
now. Not one fear for hiIn. So I shall put a 
li~tle C stinKo' in my pies." 

Mrs. Gilbert saw it was useless to expostu
late with her, and for the next week both 
ladies wp.re busy, "baking up," for Thanks
giving. 

Mrs. Wilson was "balf tempted," as she 
stood over the dough-board, not to ,put any 
intoxicant inher pies,but-then, she wanted 
them" to keep," and they would be "so much 
richer" that she pOllred in considerable cider 
and a good deBoI of the ruby fluid, to give 
"flavor." 

* " * * * * 
It was evening. . A team halted in t,he dark

nes,s, and two students bounded out and 
rushed to their respective homes. How well 
they looked and appeared, and Diek Wilson 

Mrs. Gilbert and Mrs. Wilson were 'neigh- was positively handsome. 
bors, in the small village of C--. They had "Wehave reason to be proud of our boy," 
lived side by side ever since they began Mr. Wilson said: as they retired totheirroom. 
married life~ and had taken down the picket- "Where can we find his equal for his years?" 
fence between their lawns so that a neighbor- The mother's heart swelled with honest 
ly feeling could be cult,ivated more conven- pride, and she added, c'; I am going to have an 
iently. They were both nice little women,' elegant Thanksgiving dinner fdrhinl-forus." 
and delighted to see how pleasant and attract- Meanwhile, over ill their neighbor Gilbert's 
ive they could make thei~ homes. Thanks- home, they were' speaking gratefully of their 
giving day neared, and they were anticipating son, Owen, and the mother said, "I shall not 
the return of their children. Mrs. Gilbert had have anything harmful, Thanksgiving day, 
a son in college and so had Mrs. Wilson. but I do tremble that Mrs. Wilson dar~s to 

The boys had been intimate from earliest ta,mper scfwith alcoholic flavors." 
childhood and both had gone out -from home, ,Both tables groaned with goodies, when 
with' about equaI' promise. Their fathers'were Thanksgiving day arrived, and each one 
business nlen. Mr. Gilbert was the owner' of aro~e feeling they possessed a heavy freigbt 
a mixed store-groceries and dry-goods- of edibles. 
whileMr~ Wilson was a mechanic" by trade, '''You deserve great credit," remarked Mr. 
and went da.i1y to a neighboring city to work. Gilbert, for preparing such a choice dinner, 
It was nearing Thank~giving, 'when one of and I thank you, deat", for not using any 
thosewid~-awake, Noveniberafternpons, Mrs. wine, cider or brandy, 1n the puddings, pies 
Wilson crosAedt;he yard, to Pl:tSS ,an hour with or.cake~" The wife smiled thankfully, from 
Mrs. Gilbert. She took her pretty tidy' wfth ' het10ving heart and a "conscience void of 
her, to lea,rn from 'Mrs. ,Gilbert how to com- offence." , 
p~et~. ,:the.:edge .. :.,Both ,ha~ ,be~Ji.,deeply ,~n-," :Across the law~, the other f.~milyhad com
g~o~seq :with,'the execut!on·of1!he., patterll, , pletedtheil' Thanksgiving dinner. Mr. WilSOll", 
whenMr~.,;Wilson;b,rQke ou;twit:tt, '~Whlt~are pattedhi~.digestive o'fga~saridsaid, "Wife", 
you; going to have nice'rtorThanksg-iy:ing? th#~ ~inc~-pie'~a~ a~buchextrar, YO,u don't 

. You~now'our boys are 'coming.home." "".,'. hit it likErthat;'evp,ry ti~e." " 
, l' , 

"No," responded Dick, who was taking on 
some college slang, "it was' mighty nice! ' " 

While botl1 designed this as a compliment, 
Mrs. Wilson's face ,flushed to a hue not unlike 
some of the "flavor" in the pie, and she said, 
faintly, "Thank you, I wanted them nice." 

Again,. the old' stage-coach paused before 
the lawn, and again· Owen· and Dick said 
'c adieu" ,for college." Letters soon came' of 
their safe arrival and several allusions to 
Thanksgiving; among \vhich Dick said, 
"Mother, I wish I had a piece of that pie, to
night, the very thought makes my' moilth 
water." 

Wben the next letter was u ue, it di~. ~!Jt 
arrive. ' .-

"What can have happened to Dick?" sbe 
asked Mr. Wilson. After two w~~ks of anx
ious waiting, they received

l 
the following: 

Dear Father lind Mother: 

I should have written before, and am surprised to see 
how long it is since I sent my last letter, but I am very 
busy of late. Of course~ I want tol{eep pace with my 
class, and evenings' "we boys" get together and have' 
piles of fun, and I think I work all the better for it. 
Lately we:ha,ve introduced a little refreshment, and Bob 
Hutchins~he's a jolly, good fellow-furnished a 'harm
less beverage,' that tasted so strikingly like your de
lightful mince-pie, mother, that I felt quite at home, and 
really anticipate these little, social times, very much. 

But lessons press. More next time. 
Your affectionate son, 

DICK." 

. The next letter was still more tardy and 
unsatisfactory, and when the long vacation 
came, there returned to Mr. and Mrs. 'Vilson 
a changed young man. His language was not 
carefully chosen, his manner was defiant and 
reckless and his boyish beauty marred by in
temperance. 1\1rs. Wilson noted these things 
"and pondered them in her heart," while a 
shadow fell over ber slniling face .. 

Mr. Wilson was disappointed and· desper
ate. He had fondly doted on Dick, and now 
his path seemed all the way down-hill. ~fr. 
Wilson began to remain late in the city, to 
the Club, until at last Mrs. Wilson saw tbat 
the cup had drowned both ber husband and 
son. 

" Oh !" she moaned secretl v " Would I , ., , 
could recall that'l'hankskiving dinner! Truly 
C Wine is a mocker and strong drink is raging, 
and whosoever "is deceived thereby IS not 
wise.' " 

* * * * * 
A hasty ring at the door. "A messenger 

boy!" exclaimed Mrs. 'Vilson. "Telegram, 
lady," said the yout,h. She signed, and re
quested' him to wait, adding, "Perhaps it 
needs reply." , 

Trenlblingly, she tore open, the envelope 
and read: 

"Come. Dick is injured. 
CHUM." 

She hastened to ~fr. Wilson, and from thence 
both went to the college, where Dick entered, 
two years before, so young, ardent and hope...: 
ful. He had been thrown from a carriage 
while on a reckless drive, with his chum. The 

I , 

horse took ~right .and precipated him head-
long against a curb-stone. 

There was a large contusion on his t.t~mple 
and his life was fast ebbing. 

"Dick, do you know me, darling?" said 
the agonized mother, as she listened with· 
bated breath, and gathered tbe following from 
the pale, stiffening lips. "Yes-mother, bllt
tell Chum-' that it biteth like a-serpent
it"stingeth like-an-adder." 

The youthful spirit had gone to God who 
gave it . 

Mr.; Wilson never rallied from the shock, ' 

. ,.j. " 
:-' "-
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, and before 'the-year Closed ~Irs. Wilson 'stood smoking. Their plEin of action was to getthe walls, th.e< .. magistrate, pledging. his word of 
in sable robes, over anot,her "new-made 

, mound." 
. young and able-:bodied to join them bybreak- honourth~tinanswerto his reqriestthe Vice
ing- off the opium, and then compelling. them roy would ~end soldiers inthree·days~ Not 
to take an oath that they 'would remain loyal only did the Viceroy; not sendsold'iers, ,but he 
to the body they had joined. For some years sent a bitterly anti-foreign deput.y named ,Li 
they went on quietly, but it soon became instead, who came up to Kuchengandwitho~t 
apparent that t4ey differed from the Veg'eta- any inquiry, after'''spemding one night in the 
rian sects in other parts of the country. They, city, returned to Foochow and reported to 
began to take up caseso£' litigation between the Viceroy that everything was quiet and 
neigh bors and· villages, and settle them by there was no cause for alarm. The real fact 

-When Thanksgiving arrived shewasinviteq 
to pass, the d~~ with her prosperous and 
happy neighbors, and as ,she was about to 
say, "Good-night," putting her face close to 
}lIrs.Gilbert's, she whispered, tremblingly, 
"Mrs. Gilbert, I made a fatal mistake, but it 
is 'too late.'" 

main force. The a.uthority of a elass of men wa.s that by a weak concession of the magis-
THANKFUL FOR WHAT? among,st them was very great. Any individ~trate the Vegetarians had been induced to 

Have you ev~r been tmnpted to feel that you ual could by influence obtain the office of defer any further proceedings, and they had 
had no reason to keep Thanksgiving? Ernest local leader or propagandist who h~d author- returned to a place about· twelve miles off 
Gilrnore, in the Intelligencer, comments upon it.y to admit members, who while being mem- where they remained in force, exultant at this 
such--an ungrateful spirit as follo"\,,"s: ,bers of the general Vegetarian body were further victory. ' 

Some one· tells the story of ~n English bound by oath to follow their local leader Shortly after this the magistrate was 
preacher who take~a hungry man into a hall and to obey his commands implicitly. The changed and another ·weak, feeble man was 
lvith plates laid for 1,460 persons. Here are first time we heard of theln in conflict with sent to succeed him. This made no difference 
supplies of all kind~ in bountiful profusion. any Inembers of the Christian ,Church was to the Vegetarians. They went on increasing 
The man would liketositdown atone of these about one year ago at a place called Heng- in strength and violence, and several other 
plates. ,.tanpang, when a dispute had arisen between cases of robbery and violence occurred in 

"Ah!" said his guide, ',' would you bethank-r~an adherent of the Eno>lish Mission and one different parts of the country, until a man 
ful?" "Then you shall have your breakfast/. oE the Veo-etarians, or ~ather a man who sub- was killed in resisting the attempts of the 
somet~ing qu~te as ~o'od as anything h~re; sequentlybjoined the Vegetarians, for at 'first Vegetarians to carry off cows at ~ place called 
only Just walt untIl I tell you someNllng·. he did not belong to them. The result of this Tohyong, some twenty-seven miles from the 
You cannot have these, for they are the appeal to the Vegetarian body was that a city of Kucheng. This seemed to have im
ghosts of what you have already ~ad: They company came and cut down the corps of the pressed the authorities in Poochow that 
are the 365 breakfasts, the 365 dInners, the Christians. Appeal to the magistrate was something serious was taking' place in Kuo: 
365 teas, and the 365 suppers you had last usel~sB, and not only did this family suffer, cheng, and the resultwas that a former rnagis
year. They make 1,460 in all." but both heathen andChrist,iansuffered in the trate named Ho wa,s sent as deputy, with two 
·'You don't mean to say I had all those?" same ~ay in different parts of the country hundred soldiers under a Inilitarycommander .. 

"Yes, and many basketfuls of odds and ends until cases could be counted bv scores in the This was, a very short tiIne before the mas-
besides~" lnagistrate's ya,mell. Things went on lil\:e sacre at Whasang. The deputy and the mili-

Buck, in commenting on the above story, this until November or December of last yea,r, tary cornmander remained at Kucheng in a 
said, " And now we will dismiss our friend to eat when the magistrate arrested three or four state of inactivity and notbing was done, the 
his meal, we trust with some ne\v feelings dawn- members of the sect in the city, and impris- excuse given by the magistrate Ho to Dr. 
ing upon him of what heaps of mercies he has OIled theIn in t,he ya/men. A few days later an Gregory being, that the force was altogether 
had even in this one matter of food." Our armed body of Vegetarians entered the ya- inadequate to cope with the Vegetarians. In 
mercies are continuous. If we shoul~ attempt Jllen and compelled him to release these men the nleantime the latter were not idle; they 
to make a computation of them, ,ve would (who had been arrested for using seditious began to assemble at the fastnessand discuss 
find that we could never pay the debt we owe lano'uao-e) and send then} home in chairs dec- means of defense. They said that Mr. Stew
our Lord. We may live to be old, but we can orated hwith red doth. And not only did art had hired the soldiers to come and they 
never outlive eternal love-it is a shoreless they compelled the magistrate to do this but must have vengeance. Then cam'e the plans 
ocean. ' they insisted upon his confidentia,l servant for open hostility. About this time a fortune-
. Spurgeon calls providential goodness c: an and adviser, who had led him to arrest these teller from Poochow who is called Tanghuai, 

endless chain, a stream which follows the pil- men, being beaten 400 blows and dismissed or Kau Kau, or Long Pinger Nails, appeared 
grim, a wheel perpetually revolving, a star the yamen. It was at this time reported in on the scene, and he soon acquired great 
forever shining, and leading us to the place Fooch0W that the I{ucheng magistrate had influence over the Vegetarians by working on 
where He is who was once a babe in Bethle- been killed by the Vegetarians. After this their fears, by telling them that unless they 

. hem." conspicuous triumph of lawlessness over the killed the foreigners they.themselves would 
-----.-.... -.-- -- ..................... - civil power in I{ucheng the numbers of,the suffer, and upon their superstitions by pre-

THE VEGETARIANS AND THE KUCHENG MASSACRE. Vegetarians increased day by day and their 'tending- to possess supernatural powers. 
To the Editor of THE SABBATH RECORDER: 

It occurs to me that the following clippiFlg from the 
North China Daily News may be of interest to some of 
the readers of the RECORDEU. 

The article is of greater value, as the writer, the Rev. 
'V. Banister, was a missionary of the Kucheng district for 
years and was sU('cee'ded by the late Rev. R. W. Steward 
not more than eighteen months before the terrible Ku
cheng tragedy. He kno"Ts the place and the people," and 
is familiar with the local dialect. He has been a member 
of the Kucheng Commission of Investigation, and his 
statements are reliable. 

Sincerely yours, 
SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

ALFRED, N. Y., Nov. 17, 1895. 

We ·owe to the Rev. W. Banister the follow
ing account of t.he Vegetarians at Kucheng 
and their motives for the perpetration of the 
massacre at Whasang:, 

Those who have lived any time in China will 
'have heard of the Vegetarians as a harnl
less bect, who only differed from their neigh
bors in ,t~at they abstained from meat, but in 
nothing else. The first tilne I heard of the 
operations of these people in Kucheng ,vas 
about five years ago, w hen ~he leader and 
one or . two others appeaI"ed in th~. city of 
Kuchengand began to curergen ofo~i~m 

attitude grew bolder and bolder. Instead of They assembled all their forces at the fast-
cases being settled in the' law court of the ness and for three nights lots were taken as 
IELnd, t,he Vegetarians settled them by main to which of three plans sho"Qld be followed. 
force, and undoubtedly they began to think Either to· attack the house of a rich man at 
that the time had come for a final outburst Tangteuk, or to attack the city after firing it 
ag'ainst the reigning government. This view in three places and killing the magistrates, or 
is substantiated by the evidence given in Court to attackWhasangand slaughter the foreign
and by that collected from outside sources, ers. The lot fell on Whasang for three nights 
and also by the pos~ers issued by ~heVege- in succession. The result is known in' the 
tarians. If the magistrate issued a procla- awful tragedy which has shocked the whole 
mation,the Vegetarians immediately/posted world_ Without any doubt our friends have 
another underneath it, saying thatth~magis- been the victims of the corruption and mis-, 
trates were oppressing the people and it was government of Cbiriaand the true culprits 
tiIne for them to throw off their allegiance. . are the dishonest and selfish and corru{>t men 
'rhings went on this way until about last who rule this country only to fill 'theIr own 

pockets 15y oppression and injustice.;--- This is 
March or April, when it was reported that a brief account of the causes which have led 
the Vegetarians were about to attack the to the death oteleven persons connected with 
city. One ev~ning' at midnigIit the members the English Mission, and the wounding of 
of the English Mission who lived outside the Miss Hartford of the American Mission, and 
. h 'I d b h . t· t Miss Codrington and Mildred SjewartO'i 

cItywere astl ysummoney t emagIs ra e .There are atatem'ents in; a poem posted up 
to come into the city, as he had information at the Vegetar~8Jn fastness W~i~~ suggest that 
that the Vegetarians were about to make'an they were hopIng (at least theleaders.were) 
attack. For several days' the whole city was th'at,the disturbances' which would .arisf:} with 
shut up, the gates being·walled upwitb'stone, foreigJl:nationswouldafford:them'an'oppor-
- , . , ... 'tunjtyto \8ucces8fullyrebelandchari~ the 

and a gu .. ard of' citizens p .. eram~,u, la,'te, 'd.' .,t.h~~ t d t· 
.; " ;.. ; 'i,' prasen' ynBa y", ";' 

, " 
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EAST ,AND WEST. -woes God, has promised upon those ,,'Which 10ud,.,thatifIhadbeenseventimesdeaf,Iwoul~ 
REV. p. P. :SURDIOK. justify the wicked for reward," i. e., license not have accepted an ear-trumpet as a gift. 

The coldest part 'of last wiriter I traveled them!:. If ministerial gestures are -indicative ·of· pre-
. by, rail, and was .in Cattaraugus and Chau- :~ " ,_ EDlJCATIONAf.·L' 'vious - occupation, 1 thinkhenlusthave 
tauqua counties. Almost as soon as I could. . My congre~ations were large when I talked worked at sonle kind of Circular work. Oh! 
tra:vel with horse and .buggyin the spriijg,I- u~oR the subject of educatjon, ~nd many. ad- how 'he pitied the . poor, mistaken, blinded 
~ent to HornelIsvIl]e, preached once, mltted that the Alfred School IS one cit thp-Jewthat was providentially his guest. There 
tlience to£ast Canisteo, preached ithree best in the country, and had sent more first:- was" no qtiestion as to his duty. ,He said let 

: sermons, gave three· lectures, and fo]- class men and women into their part of the us have' a season· of prayer. He fell on his 
lowed, that tier of towns in an -ea,sterly country than any other school, however1arge knees and I do not know that any man ever 
direction through Steuben county. As a rule or popular. Yet, ,,,hen entirely among First-. more earnestly prayed that I might soo my 
I preached one, or Inore sermons, and -gave day people, we have the following to meet: erro'r, the darkness that I was in, than he did. 
talks on temperance and education in eaeh Every deqomination and school of any note Then' his exhorter, that was assisting him in 
place where tbei'e was a church. I then went bave t.heir representatives out looking up revival meetings, prayed 'for me much as the 
south into the next tier of to\vns and came studen-ts. While all are good Ulen and repre- pastor did. I relnem bered when he suggested 
west. through the county. So I went east sent good schools, I was particularly pleased prayer he said "us," so I included myself, 
and west, sometimes into other counties, with Prof. Hopkins of the Hariman school in though I tbink he did not intentionally do so. 
until I reacbed the southern part of Tioga Tennessee, wben he said, in view of the great But over their sboulders and in their ears I 
county, Pa. I st,opped in a few places where I number out at work for their respective told the Lord some things t.hat these dear 
had not been before._ Generally my congrega- schools:" We are all helping each other, and, . brethren never thought of, and I counted it 
tions have been largA (quite often union in an important sense, we all work for the no irreverence eitber. The tendr of their 
meetings) and always good attention. saIne cause.". I found myself in the field at prayers was that I might see the light. In 

COURTESY o~ r.rHE PHESS. least five years late to work to the best ad- . my prayer I relnelnbered their darkness and 

'Largely my appointments have been no
ticed in the local papers, and frequently 
favorable mention lllade of the nleetings. 
From the Wellsbol'oRegistel'.' "Last Sunday 
rHorning, Doctor Burdick, of Alfred, N. Y., 

,: preached an excellent sermon in the First 
Baptist Cburch. In the evening he gave a 
powerful and convincing address on temper
ance in a union meeting before a large and 
appreciative audience. 'Ve wish the Doctor 
could talk in every church in this county." 
.. The editor of the VVestfieJd Free Pl~ess said, 

"Doctor Burdick, of Alfred, N. Y., bas been 
gi ving a series of sermons and lectuers on 
edl1cation and tenlperance in this county, 
that has created a good interest, on these 
subjects. For temperance he has donetwenty 
tilnes more than any of us have ever done. 
He is full of sound logic, good reasoniIJg~ and 
has the language to tell an in an interesting. 
and convincing style." 

Cuba Post.' "Doctor Burdick is probably 
the oldest and best informed temperance 
worker in the State." 

Most of the tenlperallce work in the past 
has been done along the line of the railroad 
and in the large places. \\Then one plows a 
county for tmnperance, as a farmer plows his 
field, he will find many uncultivated places, 
some of wbich it will pay wen to work. vVhile 
on the road I was overtaken by two men in a 
buggy. One of them said, "I used to hear 
~you talk in Cohocton, N. Y." At his requeElt 
I went with hirn to an out-of-the-way place, 
preached for him in the afternoon, and lec
tured in the evening. It is not always that I 
feel as well satisfied with results. 

THE CROPS. 

In portions of Tioga, Lycoming and Sulli
van counties, Pa·., crops were never better. 
In portions of· Allegany" Cattaraugus and 
Chautauqua counties the crops, with the 
exception of potatoes, were quite poor. Frost 
and drouth injured the hay crop very much, 
and the grasshoppers injured the o~h~r crops. 

On the last days of October, potatoes were 
put in cars, at. Fillmore, for ten cents a 
bushel. After they would "Car no more at that 
price; two loads were sold at five cents a, 
bushel. Money is very scarce. If, according 
to Senator Blair's estimate, drink in· all its 
formsaudresults costs, us annually one bil
lion, seven . hundred and_,fiftymillioDs·. of 
. dollars, tears and lost souls thrown in, -we 
mllst.look for-hard times to be included int:b.e 

vantage. Doctors Coit, H.eeve, Hopkins and their great need of understanding God'sW ord 
many n10re whom I met, or who bad preached as it reads, and the great sin of teachers 
education in the same houseR where I did, changing, adding, or taking from it. Prayer 
could tell a story better than Icould, yetIhad over, and there was a great calm. 
the best, story to tell. But they had been telling I preached and lectured in bis church. A 
theirs for several years and had the earR, goodly number professed a hope in Christ. 
hearts, and largely the nalnes of the prospec- Others v.ere inquiring the way. But temper
tive students, wben I comnlenced to tell Iny ance was not asked to take a back seat, nor 
story, or present claims and advantages. No wait for anyone, anynumber, nor anything. 
one thing that I ever said, or heard said, on The spirit of the Lord was there, and salva
education, and I have recently heard some tioncame to the people. 
grand things, seems 'to sb inspire young Case 3. A gentleman on learning that I 
people for an education as Elhort ~ketches of kept the Bible Sabbath, put his hand on my 
the lives of our loved, honored and now pro-, shoulder and said, "I thank God that I have 

. moted Presidents, W m. C. ~enyon and J ona- found a man that has the courage of his con
tban Allen. The school that does not have victions. I have always told our preachers 
its agents out and place its publications here that Sunday is only a man-made Sab
where. other schools pla,ce theirs, has a good bath. I have had more controversy with 
chance to be forgotten. them on that subject than on any other 

What we now need is, tbat the people subject in the world. I ha.d a horse that I 
know of the struggles, trials, '-successes~ and sold for thirty-three thousand dollars. I 
especially of the ability,power, skill and offered that horse to any minister, any person 
friendliness of the present managers of the that 'would find one passage in the Bible 
school. In a general way the press can and where God, Christ, or any of the apostles, 
does give an idea of them. But it is not in ever changed or said one word about chang
the nature of the case that the press can ing the Sabbath from the seventh day of the 
show where and what is most needed, the week to the first day of the week." 
desirable qualities of a President or of each 
teacher, in each department, as the living 
speaker can. I am glad that so many stu
dents who go out from Alfred becolne living 
ad vocates of t,be school. 

DIET AND THE TEETH. 
The most superficial knowledge of hygienic 

law will teach the necessity of providing for· 
the future of 'the child through a proper 
course of diet. The teeth are but indications 

THE SABBATH QUESTION. of the constitutional vigor of the child; if he 
be weak and subject to disease, the teeth will 

I do not, as some others claim, find this be pretty sure to show at an early age the 
settled. Case 1. Two ladies said, "We have lack of proper nutrition, and general strength 
been reading the Bible to find where the will give its corresponding result. It is hard
Sevellth-da,ySabbath was changed to Sunday. ly p013sible to make pure milk too much an 
Can you tell us where we can find it?" I article of food for children-but purity is it 

" very important consideration. In connec-
answered, I can tell you where you cannot tion with milk, as the child advances in age, 
find it. Tbey seemE'd about as sure that the pla,in, nutritious food should be used, and 
cha,nge of the 8abbath was in the Bible, as that which is difficult of digestion orhaslittle 
t,hat the Book of Isaiah was in it. More nutriment should be avoided. Many a diges-

tion is spoiled and the seeds of life-long mis
questions, ans,vers and explanations, and ery laid, by the pampering of· the child with 
they thought it would not pay to read the articles wholly unsuited to its delif'ate stom
Bible through· again to find where· the Sab- ach, and which were it possible to digest 
bath was changed. from the seventh day of them, would add little to t1w growing' youth
the week to the first. ful tissue. If the mother is in doubt a.s to 

what may properly be used as food for her 
Cas~ 2. Directed 'by some friends,. I called child, let her consult some sta,ndard work on 

on a minister, who, when told what denomina- bygiene, or her family physician,· andwa.tch 
tion I was a member of" jumped out of his carefully the welfare of her darling. The ele
chair, stepped out to the middle of the floor. lllents of strength and soundness of teeth and 
and said, . "I . cannot see how any man cali bone must· be supplied through the food.-
read the New Testament and keepQheold 

Good Housekeeping.. . 

Jewis:b.SabbathforSunday." . Hesaidm,ariy - THE devil generallYPlits in an appearance 
thingsthat I had 'beard before. Hetalkedso with 8 fit of the·" blues.".. .,' . .;,. 

, , 
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. YoungPeople'pWork 
\ I 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
Dear Young People: 

I wish we could ha;Ye about. fifty warm
hearted young' Christian Endeavor workers 
to si.ng, pray, and work in thi~~qwna few' 

. days, and we would sweep some ()f the devil's 
cobwebs down, I think. A few have been here 
from Ashaway, Westerly and Quonocontaug. 
Some have been raised from the dead now, , 
deaq in trespasses and sin. There was no alnen 

'corner, while the Quonocontaug boys were 
here, for it extended an overthe hall, Sabbath 
night and an day Sunday, or most of the 
time from nine in the Inorning until past 
four o'clock in the afternoon. Notwithstand
big it rained all the afternoon, the hall was 
nearly full. A t evening all the churches in 
town closed for tl1E;ir bi-monthly gospel teln
perance union I meeting. At 6.30 the three 
young people's societies held a union meeting. 
It rained hard all the evening', still lnany 
came. Fully half of the testimonies 
were from those converted or reclainled 
during our revival here. I should say not 
one in five of t~e C. E's kept their pledge by 
taking part in the llleeting. Is this a sample 
of Christian Endeavor work in our land? 
God forbid. I spoke at the temperance nleet
ing which followed. Interest is growing' at 
the hall, and some three or four of our Sev
enth-day Baptist people attend very regularly. 
I am reminded of a story which OBe of our 
Seventh-day ministers told me not long' ago . 

. He was assisting' the pastor of the 1\1. E. and 
First Baptist Churches in a union revival 
effort 'with his own people. 'rhey were to 
hold a day meeting; the pastor of the ~L E. 
Church came in and walked down the center 
aislp,; w hen he had reached the center of the 
church he looked aud saw none of his church 
there; he knelt rig'ht there and commenced to 
pray, "0, Lord, where are the 1\1ethodists? " 
Well, SOlne of us are old, SOllIe sick, Rome 
cannot attend. vVe had a very good Ineeting 
Sabbath afternoon at the home of one inyalid 
brother. God is answering your prayers. 

E. B. SAUNDEHS. 
MYSTIC, Conn. 

----_._-------,---

RYTHMICAL THANKSGIVING PROGRAMME. 
HEV. MAUTIN SINDALL. 

Upon this glad Thanksgiving morn, 
Let each and everyone arise, 

While with sweet praise you no\y adore 
The God which all your ueed supplies. 

OPENING HYMN. 

(Tune: Old Hundred.) 

Praise God for aU your blessing great, 
Praise him while now you gladly wait; _ 
Praise him on this Thanksgiving Day, 
Praise while you sing and ·read and pray. 

Read Psalnl 95: 1-6. 

THANKSGIVING HYMN. 

. (Tune: Sweet hour of prayer.) 

Praise to the Lord, our God most high, 
He who doth all our wants supply; 
Give him your praise with heart and voice, 
Sing to the Ma~ter of your ehoice ;. 
Oh, praise ~is name: his precious nanle, 
And tell your friends to do the saIne; 
For God delights in praise sincere, 
In whispered voi.ce or ringing cheer! 

Have you been born in Christian lands? 

. . 

For God delights in de~ds of worth~: I': 
When \vrought by loving hands of earth. 

RESPONSIVE READING :~; 
(Psalm 136). i 

Leader read first part of verses. Re
sponse: "For his mercy endureth 
forever. " 

SONG. 
(Tune: Stand up for jesus.) 

Oh, day of joy and blessing, 
We welcome thee .once more; 

Thou hast ft recollection 
Of heaven's Corner Store; 

" Goods sold without hard'measures, 
No one need turn away; 

The poor may get its treasures, 
For God supplies the pay." I 

. . 

'Vithinthe store of heaven 
Are crowded fresh supplies 

Of Bread with best of leaven, 
For which the hungered cries; 

Of clothes to clothe imJIlortals, 
And crowns for each 'fair head;

Oh, let,us pass the l>ortals 
'fhe heavenly stI~eets to tread! 

HEADING: THE FARMEU'S THANKSGIVING. 

In the new and early spring, 
'Vhen the snows have gone away, 

And the Winter's chillly blast 
Has sung its long and freezing lay, 

rrhen the farmer, in his glory, 
'Vith bis sturdy team and plow, 

Plods wit.h measured tread the furrow 
Which with seed he'll soon endow. 

Soon the sunshine, God's great blessing', 
,"Varlns the ground well sown with seed; 

Then the rain in gentle showers ' 
Lends a hand for tinles of need. 

J\1an can plow the ground well kept 
·By the mantle thick and white, 

He can sO"vv the seed in plenty, 
Lost a rnOlnent to his sight. 

But it to.kes a greater Power, 
Watching o'er the hidden mite, 

vVhich will quickly bring it forward, 
Introduce it to the light, 

'Vatcli. its progress, slow but steady· 
Till it reaches height sufficient; 

Then is seen a thing of heauty,-
Heaven and earth together blent! 

Heading' out in wondrous clusters, 
. Showing God's own handiwol'kA; 
He has wrought in brightest da.ylight, 

And in hours when darl{ness lurks. 

Have vou then a bounteous harvest '? 
Corn, potatoes, apples, wheat '! 

Then do not fOl'g'et to quickly 
Lay your tribute at his feet. -

UECIT A'nON : 'l'HE AGED COUPLE'S 

GIVING. 

'PHANKS-

" Well, John, here's another Thanksgiving, 
With its cooking, and visits and praise, 

L '" 
[VoL~LI.N o~48~' 

,l _ " , __ .. ' 
The. children?'Whereare :they'l You tell, 

, dear John, . - . . 1 . 
As you gaze through your .spectacled eyes; 

Our first-little May-is up in His arms, 
Who sits far up int~e skies; . _ . 

~nd Hiram, dear bOY;, .so·faithful for yea~s,_ 
_ Came to manhood WIth pt;ospects so brlght, 
Has gone to the realm where there are no 

, tears, - , - ,I • I 

Where 'tis said ,4' there shall be no night." 

Butther(t-are silver linings to all dark clouds, 
(So they toldnle when I was a girl), 

And now through the tears that 'so easily 
come, 

i gaze toward Jason and Pearl; 
And can think with joy, they're coming to-day, 

Fronl the East, and the far"away West, 
To cheer their parents with stories 'and songs, 

And tell us of how they've been blest. 

So let's dry our tears this beautiful morn'; .', 
For the clock keeps saying, " They'll corne, 

the,,·'Il conle· " .J , 

Replenish the fire, and sweep the hearth, 
We'll g'ive them a welcome to Home, sweet 

HOUle; , , ' 
'Tis blessed to have an abiding place, 
. And the pleasure of meeting loved oneR 

there; , 
Then let's keep our pra.ise with blessings apace, 

And luake it a day of earnest prayer. 

A THANKSGIVING SURPRISE. 

I was sitting in a tavern 
On a cold rrhanksgiving night, 

vVhen a scene I well rernem ber 
Was impressed upon my sight. 

'Twas a country place, you know, sir, 
Where was only one goo,d store, ' 

So the keeper of the tavern 
I{ept some groceries near the dool', 

He could show you a good bed, sir, 
And your mouth with grog could wet; 

Tea and coffee he could sell you-
But my story you must get. 

Through the door a woman entered, 
She was dreadful poor, I guess, 

For her shawl was thin as nettin', 
And she wore a freezin' dress. 

She was follered in a minute 
By a beastly looking man, 

Whom she spoke to sort 0' sparin', 
And I think she called him Dan. 

That old brute he brushed a past her 
To the bar for" suthin good" 

While his woman, poor old m,artyr, 
Stood it all the best she could. 

When he'd drank for two whole shillin, 
And his lips he'd fairly dried, 

He stalked over to the counter 
That was on the·other side. 

"Give, me some 0' that terbaccer, 
That what's called 4 Old Yankee Plug,' 

It's six shillin', did yeo say. sir?
Almost big enough to hug! " 

And a thousand or more recollections Here the wife, vdth timid pleadings, 
Of the hap'nings in earlier days; , Asked if she might buy a shawl.· 

Of the numerous cups filled with sorrow, She was really sort 0' handsonle, 
And others well heaped up Witll joy; Finely formed, nigh six feet tall! 

\tVhy, to reckon up all of our blessings " 
'Ve'd another lono'life-time emplov. When she asked hIm for the garment, 

t""I . " (Just eightshillings was the price), 
We can look through the windows this morn- ,His old eyes shot forth hot lightning, 

ing, _' Though his voice was cold as ice . 
Par out on the farm, good and wide, . 

There's the crib, with its treasures so plenty, "What, old women, buy that garment! 
And the. huge, well-filled barn by its side; Times are pretty middlin' hard, -, 

The beautiful acres, now cleared· of their crops, So I guess you'll have to stand it-
Remind us of hard-working days,~ Don't J?bu think she will, old pard?" 

When· minutes and hours seemed far to short, 
As ,vetoiled in the old-fashioned ways., 

We've seen many a ship rol1 to and fro, 
A-tossed on the billows of life, 

This was talked to me, now mind you, 
And I looked him in the eye, 

And I says to him, '4 Old fellow, 
You aint fit to Ii ve or die. ' 

. Have you been reared by loving hands? 
Then you nlust give the greater praise; 
Give it in service all your days ; -
On farm, in shop, or kitchen neat, 
Just lay your trophies at his 'feet; 

There've been ups and downs of.many a kind, 
Since we've become husband and wife; 

And now looking back on Thanksgiving morn, 
Through the windows of time passed away, 

We can :thank the guodLord for' everything, 
And give him our best while we stay. ..; , 

"Here you've gone and spent eight shillin' 
'.For some stuff that you don'tneed~ 
While your woman, dear old creature, ' 

,Wears ,old,-clothes',thap's g0t:l~ to' seed. 

"I'nfnO'preacher, lean tell you, 
\' 
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But I'd like, to have ye know . 
That if ye don't quit you meailnesA 

You willrea,p as now you sow 0 

"You will lose that dear good woman 
Whom you promised once to love, 

Then you'll find a hell on earth, sir! 
While she's resting up above. ' 

',' Now you just nsh out your dollar, . 

. . 

And take down that nice warm sh,awl; 
Quit your drinkin' and your chewin' ; 

There, I've had Iny say,-that's all." 
. , 

WelJ, I never thought he'd do it, 
But he bought a shawl and hood~ 

And, you know, I left that t,a,vern 

. . 

Children's Page. 
THE OBLIGING BEAR. 

A honey-loving grizzly-bear, 
In a great bee·tl'ee made hiB lair' 

"There is a law," he· told th~ bees, . 
" That honey sha'n't be kept in trees. 

," Illl take it out for you," said he 
'" Nay, nay, sir," cries the old que~n bee, 

" Take yourself out I" and then and there 
'.rhe stinging bees fell on the bear. 

-Harper s Round Table; 

7()S·' 
, 

lit would not be a chicken-pie, if theyl:put her 
in, . for she was an old l1en.Grandma 
smoothed the folds of her clean "blueand white 
checked; linen" apron, and said something 
low, to grandpa, with a merry twinkle in . her 
eyes, and he soon d~cided to put poor squall-: 
ing, bristling, . "Amber" down, saying," Old 
AIl1-'ber ~u~'ht to help alon~, some way, on 
Thank~O'Ivlng." -; 

The n~xt day, by one o'clock, I appeared 
on the scene . in grandma's large, sweet 

A NEW ENGLAND iTHANKSGIVIMG STORY.. kitchen,arrayed in ,a blue merino gown, with 
So you wish me to tell you a Thanksgiving a bow of scarlet velvet at my throat, as 

Feelin' pretty nliddlin' good. story? It will not take me long to decide Hthe town-street girls" did. . 
A COUNTRY PREACHEU'S THANKSGIVING who and what it shall be about~ for although I can never forget, the quantity of goodies. 

SERMON. nature is spreading her silvery veil over my A big turkey, cranberry sauce. and a variety "r e've come to another Thanksgiving to-day' locks, it seems like a short thue since I was a of well-grown vegetables, roast. beef, chicken 
With its turk(\ys and sermo~s and such,' little girl, and loved to have grown-up folks pie (without any "Arnher" in it) was the 

And I reckon, beloveds, we'venevel' been wont tell me stories too. I nlight have been seven nicest dish of all. Then, there was the "vel-
To appreciateO'ifts overmuch. ! . . I I b b d· f .. ~ . years :Old, wpen one cold November lnorning ow-corn-mea· rown- rea rom the big, 

You farme:s work h~rd. a plantin' your crops my dear grand-P.a came up to our house and brick oven, and smoking hot biscuit, pu.np-
And feedIng and mIllnng your stock, . _ said grandma wanted us to eat Thanksgiv- kin, squas~, apple, tart and cream pies, rice-

A cuttino- your hay, ,Y. our oat.s and wheat dd' . 1) d n • d k" . h M ing dinner with them. I skipped and danced pu lng an raIse ca e; WIt deIi~ious 
And getting your c10rn in the shock. for joy, for to nle there was not quite so nice tea and a tiny pot of chocolate, all for'rfle:-

Rut you rnusn't forget., my brethren dear, a place in all the "wide, wide ,vorld," as I was, for eight years, the only grand-
The Lord is back of it all, . . ... hOld d I h d d" Wh 

H 
grandpa ·s. I can alrnost see him no\v, with Clan a a gran tIme. en even-

e warms the earth, and gives the rain, . So you can have your crops in the Fall. his clean, shiny, bald head and mild, beam- lng drew on and the table was cleared away 
, ing blue eyes, with features as beautiful as and dishes washed, the flames rolled high \1P 

And there's you house-wives, one and all, th h' 
Y 

though J'ust froln the hand of the sculptor. e C Imney, over 'a big, hickory back-log, 
ou mix and bake and stew, . So me thinks it right to give you a word, I can ahnost hear his peculiar tread, for he and grandpa roasted chestnuts for nle, in the 

Lest I forget before I am through.· was a sailor, in his youth, and ever afterward ashes, now and then leaving one wit,h its top 

W 
. ' he kept pace as though the ship was about to uncut, to pop like a toy-pistol, and told 

hat is there which gives you the heat you t 0 f h' need, . careen with the boisterous sea, But, under s orles 0 IS going to South America, until 
A~ you boil, or you fry, or you ba:ke ? his hODle-made suit, of gray satiuet, beat a the neighbors began to make their Thanks-

WhICh helps you to plaee on the table a pie heart that was noble and true, and the giving evening calls, as was the custom in 
Or a nice frosted cocoanut-cake? "dear, ·old hOlnestead," with its sloping roof New England, and the good house-wife 

Its the coal or the wood which you hurn, mv and small window-panes. 'was the most at- "passed 'round" a generous sample of all 
dears, .... t.ractive place on ea.rth. The" school-chil- her pies and cake. They all enjoJted coming 

Which borrow their heat from the sun; dren" sa,id my grandpa \Va8 "rich," and I to "Aunt Harriet's and Uncle Harry'S," as 
God gives you the heat, the tinware and believed it,· for the hill on which he lived had they ca,!!ed my grandparents. I curled up, 

dough . ' T Arid t,hings b'y the thousand and one! a road over it that was "yellow as gold," urk-faSbion, in a red-post, splint-bottom 

The children Inust have mv attention at once 
Their faces expectant I see; , 

Christ said, as he sat, while here upon earth, 
" Suffer children to come unto me." 

Yes, children, the Saviour has blessed even 
you, 

He gives you your play-grounds and toys, 
lIe gives you your voices and trumpets and 

drums, 
And delights in hearing your noise! 

. " 

vVhy, I could go on and tell everyone 
Of the 1?lessings we daily receive, 

But the tIme forbids-for the old clock says, 
" Its about time to go home, I believe." 

But e~e I close, perm~t me to say, . 
PraIse the Lord for every good thing, 

. And you'll find as you tread life's pleasant 
paths . . 

That praises will great blessings bring! 
CLOSING HYMN. 

(Tune: America.) 

Our Father now to thee 
We bow with bended knee 
Our praise to sing, 
Thon hast our wants supplied; 
And been our Shepherd-guide, . 
Be ever near our side 
While now we si,ng: 

(Continue, singing the four verses of "America.") 

BENEDICTION. 

May Mercy, Pea.ce,and Grace, Divine 
'l Nowrest upon ·YQU Boll, 

That we may be prepared to go 

and glistened so, in the summer's sun, that I chair, by grandpa, to hear their stories, 
selected some of the shining bits, frorn the watching the fire-light tint to redder hue a 
wheel-tracks, and when a learned man came string of bright, scarlet peppers over the 
to my father's, I told him that I knew where mantel. 
there was a hill of gold, and it. belonged to They had two tallow candles, that night, 
my grandpa, and I was not very well pleased because ther~ was company in, and on the 
when he informed me that it was "fool's low,· "three-legged stand" where they 
gold." But, even if that proved a disap- bu.rned, in brass candle-sticks, was a bright 
pointment, I knew the dandelions were more tray and snuffers, to "snuff off the wick," as 
yellow there and lay in little mats on the it lengthened. Besides, there was a fruit
tender, green grass, like so many fifty-dolhir dish, shaped 1ike a gondola, piled high with 
gold-pieces,and the butter and the pumpkins polished apples, "seek-no-farthers," Bald wins, 
were deeper golden than any other, and the ~reenings and gilly-flowers. 
goslings, as they waddled down to "the Oh! such a home, and such dear, elderly 
cornel" pond" looked like real balls of gold people!· I am not ill, children, but I feel a 
walking off. I can see, on a leaf of memory, mist gathering in my eJes-sometiIne, you 
the native, gray granite steps that led up to will know why. . 
the" offset," and the line of "love-lies-bleed- Best of all, in o'ne corner, on a "che~t-of
ing" and cock's com b, along the border, with drawers, lay a large, well-worn, lef=tther
flowering "pusley," Province ,roses, lark- ?overed book, with heavy gilt letters,' forID
spur, and "young-man's-love," with now lng the words, "Holy Bible." Grandma 
and then a spire .of double, pink holly-hock. used to open the great, beautiful volume, on 
This i~ a little word-picture, in summer-tinle, her lap, and read to m~, about a dear Child 
of the place where I was to pass Thanksgiv- who once caIne on earth to save us from our 
ing. sins,." and they called his, name Jesus." 

The night before, I went down there-I lived But the neighbors. talked about farming 
on a higher hill than, they-to see what the and taxes, and lots of things that I did not 
prospect was, and found grandpa about to understand, until I fell asleep and. dreamed 
slay some chickens, for a pie. But, what was that illy grandma gave me "Old Amber," 
my dismay tolearn they had decided to kill and I saved all of her larg'e, yellow-brown 

.. " Old Amber," a large,. burnt-orange colored eggs, and when she wanted to set, I made her 
hen,with fluffy leggins from her hips down to a nest of bright, yellow straw, in the "shop-

. . .\ her pretty feet, that looked like three-tined, room. ,. and lined it with soft, sweet hay and 
. No TRULY great reform was ever accom-

Whe,n God to us shall call .. Amen. 

pl~shed without suffering. . gold forks. She wa~ .my pet of the whole put in fifteen .eggs, and in t.hree weeks she 
flock, and I begged and plead withgrandrua came off clucking and bristling,with,thirteen 

HE who' 'cares for no one but self, is the 
greatest,~nemy,tQ J;1imself. 

. not tp have her killed. I argued her eggs little, downy things, with tinv,.bead-like . eyes 
were so larg~ and. she was' so handsome, and . and such dear, little, y~llo"'w toes, ' su'ch L'as 
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" Old Amber " had when she was a chicl\;y- back; and after a time Frank, as she called bei·~" manifesting a, spirit of willingness to 
baby. And I dreamed Inore, that all lived to him, could not be scared by any; oj her pl~y- "reach forth-their hands to the poor and 
grow up, and ,when Thanksgiving ,c,ame, I ful ac~s. ' If .he beha!ed well she rewar?edhIID 'needy." _ "Give her of the works of her1hands 

, . by dalnty bItes. , WIth confidence galnedi as d I 'h - k' , . 'h' ';,. , 
gave nine chickens to poor famIlies and saved to.her kindly intentions he, becam~ an obedi- an et er own wor s praIse er, .. In the 
the four little hens to raiAe more chickens, tOent pet. After the colt went to his Inountain- gates." "1 .. D. R. 
gladden more hO,mes next Thanksgiving, and range Clara. saw him rarely; but the.first NOVEMBIrlR 13,1895. 
I was so delighted to think how happy Ilhad ride she claimed proved that he rem em- I [ -N-E-W-Y-O-RK-C--.IT-Y-C-H-U-R-C-H-. 
'made oth,er little "ch, Hdren, as well as their bered all thatha,d passed years before. She - Tl' Y I M' t' h ld 

often rode hiIn aiter that, and he' was always 1e ear y ee lng' was e , as per a~-
fathers and mothers, that I awoke, suddenly, gentle. It, was 'noticed that he. was never nouncement in the SABBATH RECORDER, Rev. 
exclainling, Oh! grandmother, give me "Old ridden by anybody else.-Oul' DUlllb Animals. A. H. Lewis, D. D~, preaching at t.he home.of 
Amber,"and I will do lots of good with her, =====================- Dr. Wait and conducting the after meeting; 
and ever so ma,ny poor children that have HISTORY OF ~E LADI.ES' AID SOCIETY OF NEW 155. were present Sabbath morning' in the 
only had a crust to-'day shall ,hav' e r.:I·_llI·ce MARKET, N. J. Y M C A A d v t' I· t d 

tyU.. • i "" goo congrega lOti IS ene 
Thanksgiving next year. 'Will you let me rrhe La<Iies' Aid Society of the Seventh-day tp' a discourse by,·the Rev. I. L .. Cottrell, of 
have her please? She answered, with an ap- Baptist Church of New l\.farket was first 01'- Shiloh, N. J. Then followed au enjoyable 
proving nod, "I think I shall have to, my ganized on the 7th day of April, 1850, at t.he dinner, 106 seated at table; a good, nice 
chI'ld,''', 100kI'nO' smI'II'n!!ly towaI'd g'randpa, ,house of Rev. W. B. Gillette. f'l tl' At t' t th th 

h ., amI y ga lerIng. ' a qual' er 0 . ree e 
and I said, Ar'nt you real glad, grandpa, Article first of the Constitution at that' great feature of this Yearly Meeting to us 
that " Old Amber" was not baked in our date reads as follows: as a church occurred-the fiftieth anniversary 
chicken-pie? He concluded he was, for I kept This Society shall be known by, the name of the Sev- exercises, under the direction of, Dr. P. J. B. 
my resolution; but it may be g'oing' -too far enth-day Baptist. Feniale Benevolent Society of Wait. A. beautiful souvenir has the portraits 

Piscataway, the object of which shall be to aid in certain 
to tell how Inany homes were lnade happy by benevolent objects. of Thomas B. Stillman and, Elder 1'homas B. 
"Old Amber's" life work. She lived to a ~Irs. Phebe D. Rose was elected President, Brown," the promotor and first pastor," as 
good, old age, and a large, yellow stone, co~- ,and was re-eleeted each succeeding year untHI the church was organized at the home of 
posed Dlostly of "fool's gold," marks the May 8, 1854, when her resignation was of- Thomas B. S~,illinan, 551 Fourth avenue t 

spot where she rests, in thE garden, near the fered and accepted. Nov. 9, 1845; following this was a list of the 
:;:5 old homestead. Mrs. W. C. Whitford then became President, constituent Inelnbers, only three of wholn are 

But, befor(' we separated, that night, and at the end of ten years was succeeded by now living. '1'he program was full of inter
grandpa began to grow thoug'htfcil, and Mrs. H. H. Baker. est, the papers were excellent, and 'with the 
rising brought out, from the buttery, the old, Prominent among the names of those who renlarks of the ex-Pastors, Revs. A. H. Lewis, 
lignum-vitm mortar and pestle, and said, "I have served as President of this Society, O. D. Sherman, I. L. Cottrell, and W. C. 
wonder if we all know 'why we observe during the intE:rveuing years, are those of Dala:qd, are to. be put 'in~ permanent form. 
Thank,sm ving? ,When our Pilgritn Fathers M L C R ~", s L A -I~latts 1\'" A list, of pastors and preachers, frolll the e>~ rs. . . ogers, lUr. .• , :1.l's. 

were in the pangs of starvation, and had only L. E. Livermore, Mrs. E. P. Saunders, NIl'S. foundation of the church u'p to date, closes 
five kernels of corn apiece, each day they 11-'. E. Peterson, and others. this beautiful souvenir. The closing session 
used to parch that quantity and mix it with FroIn July 6,1862, until November 11, was held at the Mizpah Mission. The sermon 
molasses to make it go as far as possible. 1874, no minutes were recorded, and, presuIll- ,vas by the Rev. F. E. Peterson, 85 being 
After asking God to save them, they found a ably, no meetings were held. present. vVhile the delegation may be consid-
kettle of corn that the Indians had buried, as On'Vednesday afternoon, Nov. 11, 1874, ered large for a yearly meeting, yet our people _ 
they 'were digging a grave for one of their the ladies of the church met at the horne of entertained their friends, we tI'USt, to their 
number, and thereupon they appointed a day Deacon 1. H: Dunn, and under the supervision satisfaction and with perfect ease. SundaJY 
of Thanksgiving." Then, grandpa counted of ]\III'S. L. A. Platts organized 'a society, Inorning our friends oecupied four boxes in 
out five kernels cf t.:orn, from that he had which was called the Seventh-day Baptist the Academy of Music. As the papers of Miss 
been parching in the ashes, and mixing it Fmnale Benevolent Society. of New Market. Rogers and Prof. Babcock areto be published, 
with molasses passed each one a spoonful, be- , From that titlle until the present, the meet- with the remarks of the visiting brethren, it 
ginning with the oldest, to keep in recollec- ings of the Society have been held continu- is not necessary for me now to atternpt to 
tion the privations of our Forefathers. ously, at reg'ular stated intervals. give their rerrlal'ks in this article. "Ve feel 

So closed the day and I went skipping On January 20, 1887, at the residence of grateful to the friends who came from the 
home, with my parents, and "Old Amber" the Rev. J. G. Burdick, a new Constitution neig'hboring churches, and to the nlinisterial 
under my blanket-shawl. \-vas adopted' which gave the Society the brethren who helped us to make this a llleill

Children, see what you can do Thallksgiv- naIne of the Seventh-day Baptist Ladies' Aid orable evellt in the history of this little 
ing, Christn1as or New Years, to Inake some- Society. church. J. G. B. 

body happy. E. c. W. L. During' these nearly forty-five years the 
object of the Society has been to aid in all 

REMEMBERING A COMRADE. charitable and benevolent enterprises, those 
A band of wild voung horses was driven of our own denomination receiving especial 

into a corral. .A fourteen-year-old girl attention. The China Mission, Home for the 
walked in alnong the frightened stock to\vard 
a three-fourths blooded stallion and said: Friendless, Sabbath Tract Society,mission 

" Hello! Frank, how large you have fund for" Wornan's Work for Missions,'" the 
grown!" The horse came to her at once, and "Susie Burdick Mission Fund," etc., have 
took sugar frolll her hand. She patted his been generously remembered, while the 
neck and then said: "Now, Frank, I shall 
put a saddle and bridle on you, and I want a " Macedonian " calls for help froIn Illany 
pleasantride." Erelong the firs-t saddle that directions have been promptly responde.,d to. 
had ever been on the stallion's back was ad- The sick and needy among the home church 
justed, and he was led out to a wagon, from and Society have been m'ade recipients ·of 
which the girl sprang into her s"eat. -Her supplies and personal labor, and our own 
n10ther looked on alarrned, but noticing that 
the steed went off quietly, her fears were church has, at different times, received timely' 
partly allayed. An hour later the horse and financial aid from the Society. 
his rider came back, both seemingly well I thas been customary for several years 

PIT~:! w~~:sth~ o~:~~!t. connected with this past to send a barrel of clothing to the family 
strange occurence. Three years previously of the pastor of some of the smaller churches, 
Frank was a sur-king colt kept alone in that 'while the semi-annual opening of the mite
corral because his mother was at work. He boxes has come to be' regarded as quite an 
was restless and lonesome, but Clara, this hnportant and interesting feature, and one 
S8,me girl, came to cheer the little fellow. worthy of adoption throughout the denom~ 
She pett.ed him and put him through all sorts 

. o~, training antic~. " ~he lifted his feet as if, ~e . ination. , ' 
weretobe shod; threw ab1anket over hIS The Society at the present 'date is ina 
bead; or a sack filled with' stra\v . actpsa his . thriving -alld prosperous condition; the-mem-

, I 

IN MEMORIAM. 
On May 7, 1810, Benjamin F. Langworthy 

was born in the town of North Stonington, 
Conn. He died in Alfred, N·. Y., Nov. 11, 189~. 
In the vicinity of his birth, his early lllanhood 
was sJ.)ent, 'c4aracterized always by the ear
nestness Of purpose, yet the humility of spirit 
for which we afterward learned to esteem' and . 
love hiln. 

For two years a nlember of the legislature 
of Connecticut, he was a man whose loyal 
'public spirit was keenly alive to a.1lthe inter
ests of comunity or State, but whose life both 
as a public and a private citizen was always, 
dominated by high Christian motives. 

He was ordained deacon of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church of Hopkinton City, R. I., and 
served in the office of deacon in both the Paw
catuck, R.· I., and Gre(:}nmanville, Conn., Sev-
enth-day Baptist Churches. . 

On moving to Alfred in March, 1857,. he be
came deacon of the First Alfred Church, in 
which office, and for many' years;the,sen~or 
deacon, he servecl most faithfully as long as 
he lived. . .., 

Many who have received a home'undet· his 

I 
,~ 
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hospitabl~ roof ; ~any who. have received the 
helping handin.time of need; many who have 

. received words of wisdom and advice, given in 
the spirit of Jove, wiil testify that not only for 
the na'Ille but for the spirit of that office will 
Deacon Langworthy be remembered. 

No factor has been more prominent in the 
making of the history of' Alfred' .than has 
.A..lfr~d University; and lio man' could have 
been more faithful and devoted to the inter
ests of Alfred Universitv than was Deacon . ~ 

Longworthy. -
. During,the entire time of his nearly fort.y 

year's residence in Alfred, he has 'been a val
ued trustee. For nearly thirty years of the 
time he was president of the board, and re
signed this position in 1892, only when failing 
. health made it necessary to do so. 

When Ipersonal sacrifice has been necessarv 
for its financial support, Deacon Langworthy 
has been most generous. When in times of 
perplexity, it has needed the advice of cool, ex
perienced men, he has been equal to the emer
gency. 

As a~n executive officer, he has served with, 
tact'and wisdom. As a friend in every way, 
Deacon Langworthy has been to Alfred Uni
versity just what he has been to his fellow
men, brave, loyal, true. 

Deacon Langwo:v-thy was married April 11, 
1833, to Amy Lewis, of Hopkinton, R. I., and 
Aug'. 24, 1835, to her who was the mother of 
his children, Eliza Irish. Dec. 26, 1877, he 
was Inarl'ied to Maria Louise ""el1s, of W ood
stock, Conn., whostillsurviveshinl~and whose 
fait,hful help and tender care have done much 
to lighten the burdens of his declining years, 

. and soften the pains of his last, long illness: 
He leaves, besides his wife, three sons and 8, 

daughter, nineteen grandchildren, four great
grandchildren. 

'To no life are the words of tbepoetlnoreap-
pro pria te than to his. . 

"All hearts grew warmer in the presence 
Of one who,. seeking not his own, 

Gave freely for the sake of giving, 
N or reaped for self the harvest sown." 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. 

D. C. D. 

It is well to relnember that vaselin makes 
the best dressing for russet shoes. 

. 'l'bat s.pirits of -turpentine is t~e best thing 
WIth WhICh to cleanse and brIghten patent 
leather. 

'fhat IDoderately strong salt and water 
taken by the teaspoonful at intervals is a cure 
for catarrh cold. 

That a level teaspoonful of boracic acid dis
solved in a pint of freshly-boiled water and 
applied cool is the best wash for infiarned 
sore eyes or granulated lids. 

That the saIne is an excellent gargle for in
Hamed sore throat. 

That soft newspaper is excelhmt to cleanse 
windows or any glassware. . .. 

'fhat cold tea cleanses paint better than 
soap and water, unless the paint is white, 
w hen milk is better. 

That milk should be used to cleanse oil 
cloth. '. '\ 

,That a bit of raw onion will remove fly' 
specks. from gilding without injury to the 
gilding .. 

That a rough flat-iron may be made smooth 
by rubbing it when warm over a teaspoonful 
of table salt. , . 

That ~ pinch of salt put into starch will 
,prevent i.ts '" sticking." . 
- . That the wtIite spots on a varnished surface 
will disappear if a.hotflat-iron is held over 

. them for a second. 
, That hard soap is better th an. ,grease .. to 
quietere~ingdoorsorto make 'unwilling 
liureau drawers submiasive.~·Womankind.· . . ' .. - . '. . . ,. .... . .. 

. ' 

a~aBAT'H 'RECOR;'D:ER. 

'Sabbath School. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1895. 

then as now amqng 1!Jie, warlik~ tribes of Bedoubl" to ex
chan~e threats betwee.nthe contetidingpartiesbeforethe' 
'affray. 

v. 47. "The'Lordsavethnotwithsword." David leans 
FOURTH QUARTER. firmly upon the arm' of the Almightly, however much 

Oct. 5. The Time of the Judges ............ " .............. Judges 2: 1-12. 16 confidence he may have in his weapons or the dexterity 
Oct. 12. The ~rlumph of Gideon ................................ Judges 7: 13-23 . 
Gct. 19. Ruth sCholce .................................................. Ru·th 1: 14-22 with which he can use them. 
Oct. 26. The ChlldSnmuel ................. : ........................ 1 Sam. 3: 1-13 III. THE BATTLE.' 
Nov.' 2. Samuel the- ·Judge ...................... ; ................ ; .. ! Sam. 7: 5-15 
Nov. 9. Saul Chosen KIng ............................... ! .... : •. 1 Sam. 10: 17"-27 v. 48. "ThePllilistine arose .. : ,David hasted." The 
N.ov.16. Saul Rejecte,l ............ ; ................................. 1 Sam. 15: 10-23. . 
~ov. 23. The Woes of Illtemperance ........................... lsaiah 5: 11-23 one commg with a great deal of pomp and "di~ty" in 
D ov. 30. DavId Anointed King ......... : ............ ;.· ........... 1 Sam. 16: 1-111 gorg'e,?us armor, the other incalm reliance upon God and 
Dec. 7. DAVID AND GOLIATH ............................. 1 Sam. 17: 88-51 

ee. 14 .. David and Jonathan .................... : ............. 1 Sam. 20: 82-42 . his pwn skill with familiar weapons; "like Cromwell's 
Dec. 21. The Birth of Christ ................. : ........ : ................ Luke 2: 8-20 ld· h d G 
Dec. 28 .. RevIew.................................................................................. so leI'S w 0 truste in od and kept their powder dry." 

I' L!;;SSON IX.-DAVID AND GOLIATH. 

For Sabbath-dll,y,Dec. 7, 1895. 

LESSON TEX'l'.- 1 Sam. 17: 38~51. 

GOLDEN '.fEX'l'-The battle!s the Lord's . 
INTRODUC'!'ORY. 

The Lord's guiding and Bust.aining spirit had been 
withdrawn from King Saul. an evil spirit possessed him, 
and it was ,suggested by his servants that he seek a man 
who could play sldllfully on a harp and soothe the evil 
spirit. Accordingly, ~avid was sent for, who became 
not only his musician but his armor bearer. Rut after 
Saul wasin a measure restored, David returned to his 
flocks again at Bethlehem, and there is where "wefind him 
when the Israelites went out to war with the Philistine 
army, and from whence he came to look after the welfare 
of his brethrE'n and take up the challenge of the rhilistine 
chief. 

EXPLANATORY. 

1. THE PUEPARA'l'ION. 
v. 38. "Saui arm~d David." ':rhe margin gives it, 

" Clothed David with his clothes." The Revised VersiolJ, 
"Clad David with his apparel." In all probability it ,vas 
the military dress over which was put the coat of mail. 
While Saul might have recognized the fact that the Lord 
,vould strengthen David for the battle, still it was pru
dent that no pains should be spared on his part to secure 
success. V. 39. "David girded ... and he assayed to 
go." As Jet he might not have known fully which would 
be the best way to meet his enemy, and by making this 
trial he eould,not only satisfy himself, but Saul, as tothe 
adaptability of the armor. "I cannot go with these." 
The armor proved not only useless, but an actual hin
drance. In every way too cumbersome for such a lad. 
Besides I have no doubt he became fully aware that it 
was not God's plan that he should meet the Philistines in 
that wa-y. 

v.40. "He took his ~taff." A common shepherd's 
staff or crook. "Choose him five smooth stones." Five, 
so that if one failed more would be at hand. No sig
nificance in the number itself so far as I can discover. 
Smooth, as it would enable them to go to the mark more 
swiftly and accurately. "And put them in a shepherd's 
bag." A bag or scrip was usually worn from the belt 
containing food 01' anything else needful to a shei)herd . 
"And his sling was in his hand." The sling wasa favor
ite weapon of the Syrian .&hepherds, and they were ex
perts in the use of them, slinging stones at a hair without 
missing; (See Judges 20: 16.) 

II. THE CONTESTANTS. 
v. 41. "The Philistine came on ; . . and the man 

that bear the shield went before him. "Doubly protected 
by his own armor and the shield in the hand of the at
tendant. A striking contrast between the armaments of 
the t.wo combatants j but a little reflection will enable us 

. to see that David had a decided advantage, leaving' out 
of account divine assistance. It has been estimated that· 
Goliath's armor weighed nearly 275 lbs., and of course 
it had to be used at short range. While. on the other 
hand the sling could be used at long range like a rifle; 
then, too, if the weapon failed: unincumbered by the heavy 
armor, he could readily flee from his enemy. 

v. 42. "He disdained him." So unprotected, so young, 
so effeminate, Goliath looked upon David contemptuously. 

v. 43. "And the' Philistine cursed David by his gods." 
Dagon, Baal and Astarte, i. e., he called upon his gods to 
CUl'se him. 

v.45. "I come to thee in the name of the Lord of 
hosts." Over and above the weapons of warfare ",~ith 
which each was equipped, the one comes relying upon 
his gods of wood and stone, the either in the name of the 
Lord of hosts.. Thus we see the conflict is not alone be
tween David and Goliath, but between the ti~ue arid the 

-false gods. . 
v. 46. __ "This day will the Lord deliver thee into mi:ne 

hand." ThiswRB iq responBe to Goliath's,threat, "Twill 
giyethyfies4 totbefowls oftha air." The custom was 

v.49. "David tookthence a stone and slang it and 
smote the Ph~listine." It is thought by some that the 
reason why Goliath's forehead was unprotected was that 
on seeing David he threw back his. head in a sort of con
temptuous laugh, thus throwing back the helmet. 

v. 51. "Stood upon the Philistine and took his sword 
... and slew him." 'rhe weapons which the wicked 

sometimes use in their own defense are turned to their 
o\yn destruction. " Their own tongues fall upon them." 
Psa. 64: 8. " Haman was hung by his own gallows." 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
'fo the Eultor of the SADBATH UECORDER: 

In the minutes of the nleeting of the Execu
tive Board of the Anlerican Sabbath Tract 
Society, of November 10th, I note wit.h special 
interest the report of the committee appointed 
to confer with Dr. Lewis, concerning his em
.ploynlent by the Board in the work of Sab
bath Reforln, giving his entire time thereto. 

The correspondence embodied in this report 
places the whole matter succinctly before us, 
and the question viewed in the light of thatre
port means one of two things : A Inoveforward, 
or a move in the other direction. There is no 
rnid.dle ground. 'Ve cannot continue the work 
under the present arrangement. Dr. Lewis 
pointedly says: ., I must give up the Sabbath 
Reforrn work which I am now carrying, unless . 
SOlne definite modification is madein my work 
as a whole. I cannot longer carry the double 
load under which I have been !~truggling for 
m any years." : 

Dr. Lewis is unquestionably "the one man 
alllong us who is pre-eIllinentlJ7 fitted for the 
Sabbath ReforIJ.! work, which we as a people 
have espoused; and we cannot afford to do 
otherwise than to continue to avail ourselves 
of the services of the very best leader among 
us for that work, but under improved condi
tions. To change leaders at this juncture is 
to seriously weaken our front, and to unneces
sarily delay the work. 

The Board through its committee has done 
all iJ;l its power to carry out the wishes of the 
denomination ae expressed by it,s representa-

., tives at Conference, and we shall be false to 
our professions of loyalty and our duty if we 
do not prolllptly supply the necessary finan
cial aid, so enthusiasticallY(1nd so unquali
fiedly pledged at that tiIne . 

The Decelli bel' nleeting of the Board is almost 
in sight. Let us see to it that every church 
ha,s put its pledge for this work in the hands of 
the Treasurer of the Board before that time. 

I 

Yours truly, CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 
... 

GIFFORD, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PROVIDE good winter quarters for your 
ducks. and feed plenty of grain during the win
ter,. so as to start them !aying early in the· 
sprIng. If· you don't raIse ducks it would 
pay you to investigate. They. do not occa:- . 
~ion as much trouble as some people think, 
and there is money in them. . 

HAPPINESS, when looked into tb~ough 
another man's eyes, loses its charm. 

W HAT-SO-EVER is .brought upon thee, take 
cheerfully. . ., ' 

. " 
.' .. ,1 
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Popular Science. 

" ' 

rVoL~':LI.N o~4S .. ' 
.... , ' 

drops into thecylinder~; drop by drop, in con- Sabbath ~yening, Dec. 13; 1895 .. A cordial invitation is 
necNon with atmospheric air, and by theheat extended to all who are interested in the success of 

A ~~w systenl of underground railway for 
rapid transit~ called the "Great Head Sys
ten)," is now in successful operation in Lon
don passing under the rIver Thames and sev-

--. Christ's work. Come with the expectation of a good! 
of a small lamp is converted into a gas· called meeting. - G. P; KENYON, Pastor. 
gasoline, thus creat'ing the· power that. drives 

IEir":THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 
the machinery. Evidently there will be rapid last Sabbath in September and in each month following 
improvements in utilizing' and applying this . for public worship; at 2 P. M.,at the residence of Dr. S. C. 
power in this cou~try. H. H. B. MaxsQn, 22 Grant'St. Sabbath-keepers in the city an~ . eral miles ont· into the suburbs. This systmn 

simply embraces a comparatively small tunnel, 
appearing much like u large sewer pipe, with 
a lining either of brick or cast' iron, and hav
ing room for oilly one track. The cars have 
their sides and top Inade circular, so as to 
nearJy fill the tube, thus they drive the air be
fore and ventilat,e1at each station, producing 
a vacum in the rear, drawing into the tunnel 
fresh air. By this means, a change of atmos
phere takes place every t.itne a train passes 
through. These t.ubes can be safely laid B,t 
any depth, under buildings, or streams, with
out disturbance to either,and electrical po weI: 
being used the same can drive the eleva1!ol~:s 
at the stations. Apparently' this system. is 
cheB,p, safe, durable, a,nd we seenoreason wby 
for rapidity of motion it 'would not, fully rneet 
the demands of the public. 

ANOTHER big telescope has been projected 
to beat all other records .. This tinle the chal
lenge conles from France, and the lTIOnster is 
to be completed for the opening of the 
nineteenth century World's Fair in Paris. 
This telescope is to have an aperture of four 
feet. 1:'he Yerke's telescope for the University 
of Chicag'o has an aperture of three feet, four 
inches, and the Lick telescope of California 
has an apert,ure of three feet. r.I'his now is the 
largest refractor in use in the world. 1Ve 
await with interest the first reports from the 
Yerkes at Lake Geneva, 'Vis., which will come 
soon. This Paris telescope will mn brace SOlne 
novel features; for instance, the tube is to be 
inlmoveable and to stand in a horizontal po
sition; then by lTIp.s,nB of a lar~e lllirror, out
SIde of the observatory, and adjustable, the 
Images of the heavenly bodies are thrown 
Into, the refractor and are continually 
reflected in precisel'y t,he saIne direction. 
",Thether Alvin Clark's Sons of thIS country, or 
the Henry Brothers of Paris, will. construct 
these lenses is yet to be settled, a wonderfully 
delicate work which will take years to accom
plish. Let us have t,he bl'igh~ views froln 
above, for the" Heavens declare the glory of 
God," and truly they" show forth his hand'y 
'vork. " 

THE agents used in the past to do the work 
of horses (sofaI' a.s we know), have been steam, 
electricity, and nlOl'e lately, petroleum. Since 
we referred to the trial of speed between Paris 
and Bordeaux in France, a distance of 358 
miles and back, for a prize of $8,000, further 

adjacen~ villages, and o~hers are most cordially invited 
ROTTED OFF BY BEER. to attend. ' 

This is not a temperance treatise, but it has -ltir--T-H-t-S-ev-e-n-t-h--d-a-y-n-a-.p-ti-st-Ch--'-u-rc-h-o-f -H-o-rn-e-l-ls-v-n-'-le, 

a hit olfact in, it that the total abstaIner may N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
show to the beer drinker, whenever occasion Baptist church, corner of Church and- Genese~ streets, at 

. offers. The atte .. ntion of the New York hospitaJ 2.30P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 

s u rgeonshas been called ·to the big n u In bel' Sabbnth-:keepers-remainingin the city over the Sabbath. 
of bartenders that have lost several fingers of M. B. KELLY, Pastor. 
both hands within the past few years. The 
first case was that of an employee·of a Bowery 
Concert hall. Three of the fingers of his right 
and two of his left were rotted' away when he 
called at Bellevue one day a.nd begged the 
doctors to explain the reason. He said that 
his duty was to draw beer for the thousands 
who visited the garden nfg·htly. The man· 
was in perfect health otherwise, and it took 
the young doctors quite a time to arrive at 
a.ny conclusion. But they did finally, and it 
nearly took the beerman's breath awa.y when 
they did. . 

, "Your fillo'ers have rotted off" t,hey·· said 
I""l '.' 

"by the beer you have handled." 
Other caseR of a AiInilar natul'e caIne ra,pid

Iy after Nlis one, and to-day the physicians 
estimate there is all army of employees of sa
loons whose fingers a.re being ruined by the 
saine cause. The acid a.nd resin in the beer 
are sa.id to be responsible. 

The head bartender of a well-known down
town saloon says he knows a number of cases 
where beer-drawers have, in addition to losing 
several of the fingers of both hands, lost the 
use of both lnernbel's. "' Beer will rot iron, I 
believe," he added. "I know, and every bar
tender knows, that it is impossible to keep a 
good pair of shoes behind the hal'. Reel' will 
rot leather as rapidly almost as acid will eat 
into iron. If I were a temperanee orator I'd 
ask what IHnst beer do to men's stomaehs if 
it eats away llleu's fingers and their shoe 
leather. Pin here to sell it, but I won't drink 
it, not lTIuch."-New York Mail cUld Express. 

-,-----------,-,-,----_._---

THE WOMAN WHO'LAUGHS. 
For a g'ood, every-day household angel, 

giveusawoman who laughs. Her biscuit'nlay 
not, always bejustright, and she may occasion
ally burn her breadand forget to replace dislo
cated but~onA; but for solid cOIn fort all da'y 
and every day,. she is a paragon. Home is not 
a battle field nor life one long, unending row. 
The trick of alwa.ys seeing the bright·side, or, 
if the Inatter has no bright side, of shining up 
the dark one, is a very inlportant faculty, one 
of the things no wonlan should be without. 
We are not all born with sunshine in our 
hearts, as the Irish prettily phrase it, but we 
can cultivate a cheerful sense of humor if we 
only try. .. 

Special Notices. 
WANTED. 

---,---,-.. "-----~-,---,----,----,----,--

~'WHEN you receive the new Minutes, pleaseturnfitst 
of all to page 48; and then see that your church is not 
behind on the financial question. Money is needed at 
once to pay the expenses of our exhibit at Atlanta, 
and to pay for publishing the Minutes. Nineteen 
churches have already paid. Please follow their good 
example. WILLIAM C. WHITl!'ORD, 'llre8,s. 

NOVEMBER 10, 1895. 
ALFRED, N. Y., 

aEirTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Wash'ing
ton Streets, at 2.30 P. M., Sabbath-school at 3.30 P. M. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to m~t with 118. Pastor's 
address, L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

I6rTHE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
York City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boys' 
Prayer-meeting Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevat
or, Y. M. C. A. Building j corner 4th A venue and 23d 
St.; entrance on 23d St. Meetil}.g for Bible study ta 
10.30 A. M., -followed by the regular preaching services. 
Strangers a,re cordially welcomed, and any friends in th1e 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to attend 
the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, New 
Mizpah, 509 Hudson St. 

, 
i@=THE Churches of Berlin, Coloma., and Marquett, 

hold their next Semi-annual Meeting with the Church of 
Berlin, at Berlin, 'Vis., on the first Sabbath in December. 
Elder S. H. Babcock of Walworth was invited to bepl:es
ent and preach the introductory discourse, and Elder W. 
C. Whitford us alternate. The Meeting to commence at 
7 P. M., and continue over Sabbath and First-day follow
ing. A. L. Richmond, Dr. A. L. Burdick, Mrs. John Noble 
and Henry Clark were requested to prepare essays for 
the occasion. . E. D. n., ()Jerk. 

~ "rH}i~ Quarterly Meeting of the Southern Wisconsin 
Church~s, will convene with the Church of Milton Junc
tion, on Sixth-day evening, Nov. 29th, at 7 o'clock. 

The following is the program of services as arranged: 
For Sixth-day evening, sermon by E. M. Dunn. 
Sabbath, 10 A. M., Sabbath-school, conducted by "Tm. 

B. 'Vest, Superintendent of the Milton JunctionSabbath
schoo!. 

Sabbath, 11 A. M., sermon, E. A. Witter. 
Sabbath, 2.30 P. M., sermon, S. H. Babcock. 
Sabbath at 6 P. M., Praise and conference meeting, 

conducted by E. A. 'Vitter. 
First-day, 10.30 A. M., sermon, Pres. W. C. Whitford. 
First-day, 2 P. M., program under the direction of the 

Y. P. S. C. E. Committee. 
First-day, 7 P. M., sermon, Rev. S. L. Maxson. 

i6rTHl<~ Ministerial Conference of the Southern Wiscon
sin Churches will convene in connection with the Quar
terly Meeting, with the Cburch of Milton Junction, on 
Sixth-da.y, Nov. 29, 1895, at 10.30 A. M~ 

The following is the program: 
1. What is the best 'Yay to conduct Sixth-day evening 

prayer meetings? Prof. W. D. ThomaE(. 

, particulars have been received at the State 
Department in 'Vashington, from which we 
extract the Inos~ important. rrhese horseless 
carriages that conlpeted were driven by 
steam, electricit,y, and petroleum, and those 
that succeeded averaged a speed of fifteen 
miles an hour. This certainly was fast travel
ing, considering the long lines of hills that 

Copies of the Seventh-day Baptist Quarterly, Vol I., 
No.3. Fifty cents apiece will be paid for a limited num

2. What aid, if any, may be derived from tradition, in 
the investigation of the scriptures? Prof. E. B. Sbaw. 

had to be surmounted; of those propelled by Addre~s, 
electricity, only one made the 716 mIles. Those i Com.ISS F. RANDOLPH, 

ber of copies. 
3. Compare the preaching of forty years ago with that 

of to-day and account for the change. S. H. Babcock. 
4. What are the causes which prevent the highest use

fulness of the churches? E. M. Dunn. 
driven by steam, lost tinle frequently to take (Great Kills P.O.) Staten Island, N. Y. 

coal aJid water, but the petroleum carriages IQrREV. J. T. DAVIA, having returned to his home in 
calTied force enoug~ for twenty-four honrs, California requests his correspondents to 'address him at 
and made the return journey without a single Lakeview, Riverside Co., California. • 

stop. The ordinary feeder used for petro- .-rTHE next Quarterly Meeting of the Hebron, Hebron 
,leum carriages for a run· of twenty or thirty . Center, Shingle House, and Portville Churches will con~ 
miles, holds Jess than a gallon of oil. This oil vene with thePortvllleChurch, meeting commen~ing 

5. 'Vhat is meant by the Resurrection? When, rela-
tively, will it occur? W. D. 'fickner. " 

6.' What is Christian Science? What are its effects 
upon its adherents? E. A. Witter. 

7. What is the duty of our churches toward 'our .col
. leges ? Pres~W .C. whitford. 

What sh ould be the.attitu~e arid . duties of the ChristiilD. 
in politics ?S.L. Maxso'P,.. 'Secretary; .. 

t. 

.1 
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DIDN'J,NEED ELOCUTION. 
, . 

Bishop Simpson preached some 
years ligo in the Memorial Hall, 
London. For half an hour he 
spoke quietly, without gesticula
tIon· or uplifting of his voice; then, 
picturing the Son of God bearing 
our sins in his own body on the 
tree, he stooped, as if laden with 
an immeasurable burden, and ris

. ing to his full height, he seemed 
to throw it from hinl, cryin~, 
"How far? As far as the east IS 
distant'Ironl the west, so far hath 
He removed our t.ransgressions 
from ~s." The whole assembly, 
as if IIl:0ved by an irresistible im
pulse, rose, remained standing for 
a second or two, then sank back 
into their seats. A professor of 
f1locution was there. A friend who 
observed hiIn, and knew that be 
had COlne to critieise, asked him 
when the service was over, "Well, 
what do you think of the bish
op's elocution?" " Elocution! " 
said he, "that man doesn't want 
elocution; he's got the Holy 
Ghost I" . 
============._=-=-_._-
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF 'l'OLEDO,) 8 

LUCAS COUNTY. (8 . 

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath tlu1:t he it:! the 
tlentor partner of the firm of J!'. ,T. CUENICY & Co., 
doing business in the City oll'oledo, County and 

. State nforeHu.td, and that suld firm will PI1Y the 
flum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLAHS for eneil 
and every case of Catarrh thl1t cannot be cured 
by the UI:!C of HALL'S CATARRH CUltE, 

FRANK J. CHENI~Y. 
SWOl'1l to before me and Imbscrlbcd In my preH

ence, this 6th dlLY of December, A. D. 1886. 

{
..---"--,} A. W. GLEASON. 
~J Notal'Y Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is tnken Internully n.nd n.ctA 
directly on the blood and mucous Burfnces of the 
system. Send for tel:!tlmoniuls, free. 

F .• T. CHENEY & CO., r1'0ledo, Ohio. 
e- Sold by Druggists, 75c. 

MISS GORDON CUMMING in "Two' 
Happy Years in Ceylon," says, 
"GoverUlnent holds a Dl0nopol.y 
of the whole liquor traffic" of the 
isle,' and has, therefore, a direct 
interest in pushing the sa.Ie of 
drink. Hence railwav refre8h
JIlent cars und rooms o"re.exempt 
from paying license, and the 
stations are placarded with ad
vertisements of the whisky 
which has dug more British 
graves in Ceylon than malaria, 
sunstroke and cholera put ,to
gether." 

Literary' Notes. 
Jerome K. Jerome's Short Stories, 

Jerome K. Jerome has \yri tten a series of 
short stories for the Ladies' Home.T our
nal. They will be published during the 
ensuing few months, under the caption of 
"Stories of the Town." Mr. Jerome por
trays well-known types or characters in 
these stories, the first of which heealls 
• , Blase Billy." The series is interesting 
from the fact that it constitutes the first 
short stories that Mr. Jerome has ever 
written directly for an American period
leal. 

THE Hartford Sernin8ry Record opens 
its· sixth volume with an interesting 
number. Professor Jacobus discusses 
the question: "Do' the times sug
gest doctrinal preaching? " with tact 
and breadth. HiB article shows the skill 

A.GENl'SI, AGENTS r . AGENTS\ 

lill'NBsi1J1YluiliiT 
or]JI6K'~.A.ND· 8U:ADOWS OF NEW lOKI( LIFE 
B~Bel~~~~~ .. hlltaDIl8I1P&.JJ¥I'li .. withintroduc&ioD 
lJlI~6V.-L11m.a'n.Abbo.tt. . . !'l'. G. ve.rfI01F1 W.lth~Ui .. OI,W,l.:m.or, fbct and .tory .. '·I~lend. Idly Dlu.tratelljrith 21&O'8uperb engravings from cuh-lIglit 

p ot~4p"'·qlrefll.life •. :Mlnl.ten "1"000 ~i ... -Ellery. 
onelaUih •. uulctle. over J~ and·Ajfenta arelelllbg lUll thOfllo 
1lCJ1IdI.~t OVOmore ;.AgtnCII wanted-men IlDd i'Wome~ 
.• tOOito •• OO alDoath'liiade.<_8end forTermlll to Agenta, . 
and ... chOlae. · .•. IJ)eC)lmen •. 0 .. f the beau. ttf. ul tum. viuga •. 'Addleu. IUJ&'I".JW, .. VBLIUIU4U tlo., , JlartJ"ortltCo ... 

. \ 

~H;lt, ·.SABBA T,H ,RECOR D lEN. • 

Highest orall in Leavening Power.-Latest U.S: Gov't Report 
. .. . \ 

.~ 

. Bakios 
Powder 

·AB&O .. ..,TE .. Y· PU~E 
of. the trl1ined exegete brought to I)ear 

I: ~ippn a topic of CUI'rent iliscllssion. ' Hav
ing strongly di~sented from the method. 
of preaching doctrine for doctrine's sake, 
he SllOWS how the I~pistles of Paul, which 
are usually called most purely doctrinal, 
owed both form and content to the needs 
of those to whom they were addressed. 
rrhey were not doctrinal trentises, they 
were practical applicntions of the truths 
of Christianity to the issues then upper
most., Beca'use they Ibrougbt to the 
questions of the hour the truths of Chris
tianity wh~ch the hour needed, they were 
effective. To-day has its live issues. 
Among them are the sociological prob
lem, the question of municipal reform, 
and the attitude of young men to the 
churches. Unquestionably there lie 
within evangelical Christianity truths 

-.----.--- .. ~--~- _.--- .'-' ,-- -------.-.. ---- --_. -. - .. - --, "--_."- . - .-~.------ ... '-- _ .. --._- .. _---- -. _.---". ---- -_._-.-.- --

that apply to those topics foremost in 
the t.hought of the day. The times not 
only suggest but demand that the min
ister should seel{ these out a~d preach 
them with L directness and vigor. It 
would be H,"good thing if ministers when 
preparing to preach doctrinally would 
enter iuto Professor Ja.cobus' idea of. 
what doctrinal preaching is. 

r:rhe editorial pages are taken up with 
pithy editol'ialson live-topics, and the de
partment of . Book Heviews sbows the 
same method of compact presentation of 
judgment that has been the custom of 
the magazine. 

·'rhere apnears also fln account of the 
opening of the year with an lLbstract of 
the President's address on that occaHion, 
and the Holl of Students, the In.t-ter show
ing a considerable ~ain over last year. 

fREE ~le~~eJ~;I~~ "SWEET HOME" SOAP. 
. A "CHAUTAUQUA" DESK, Mg~~.r~~~R 
Number in use exceeds any other one article of furni

ture. Has gladdened half a million hearts. Solid Oak 
throughout, hand-rubbed finish. Very handsome carv
ings. It stands 5 ft. high, is 2.g.. ft. wide, writing bed 24 in. 
deep. Drop leaf closes and locks. A brass rod for curtain. 

OJ? -1 "eUA1J1A1JQ1{t~~K£I\lm:~~~~:t 
It can be adjusted to any)?osition, and changed 

at will by the occupalltwhlle reclining. Asyno
nym of luxurious ease and comfort. It is built 
of oak, polished antique finish, with beautifully
. grained three· ply veneer back. The 

seat, head and foot rests are uphol
stered with silk plush in crimson, 
old red, tobacco brown, old gold, 
blue or olive, as desired .. It is very 
strong and perfectly simple in con
struction. It is fully guaranteed. 

Our· soaps are sold entirely on 
their merits with a guarantee of 

1Ir:...I"'- purity. Thousands of families use ...... . 
them, and have for many years, in every locality, many in your vicinity. 

~~~ ........................••.•••••...••..•......••••.• 
OUR. OR.EA T COMBINATION BOX. 

100 BARS .. SWEET HOME" SOAP • • $5.00 I·, DOZ. LARKIN'S TAR SOAP • 
Enough to last an average family one full Infallible Preventive of dandrutr. 

year. For all 1l1undry and household pur- Unequaled for washing ladlcs' hair. 
poses It has no superior. I., DOZ. SULPHUR SOAP 

10 }:!.~e~H:!!p ro~,~I;.~~~~AP • .10 1 BOTTLE, I OZ., MOD.lESKA PERFUMB 
9 PK6S. BORAXINE SOAP POWDE~ (full Ibs.) .90 I ~;~C~:D~~~~:dC8~~U~~E~:~ln.g. 

A unequaled laundry luxury. Sootblng. Cures cbapped skin. 
1-4 DOZ.. MOD JESKA COMPLEXION SOAP .60 I BOTTLE MODJESKA TOOTH POWDER • 

ExqUIsite for ladles and children. Pl"cscrves the teeth hardens the gUIDS. 
A matcbless beautifier. sweetens the breath. 

1·4 DOZ. OLD EN6L1SH CASTILB SOAP .30 1 PACKET SPANISH ~OSE SACHET 
1·4 DOZ. CREME OATMEAL TOILET SOAP .25 1 STICK NAPOLEON SHAVINa SOAP .10 
1·4 DOZ. ELITE GL VCERINE TOILET SOAP .25 THE CONTENTS, BOUOHT AT RETAIL, COST $10.00 
All $10' 00 PREMIUM WORTH AT RETAIL • $10.00 
for •• (You get ~be PremIum you select 6ratls.) ...................................................... ~ 

Subscribers to this Paper may use the Goods 30 Days before Bill is Due. 

After trial you-the consumer-pay the fusual retail value of the 
Soaps only. All Dliddlemen)s profits accrue to you in a valuable pre
mium. The lnanufacturer alone adds Value; . every nliddleman adds 
Cost. The Larkin plan saves you ha!l the cost-saves you. half the 
regular retail prices. Thousands of readers of this paper know these facts. . ' 

If after thirty da.ys' trial you find all the Soa.ps, etc., of unexcelled qualitya.nd 
the Premium entirely sa.tisfactory and as represented, remit $:1. O. 00 j if not, notify 
us goods are subject to our order, \VC make no cha.rge for wha.t you have used. 

~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t ••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• 

: _Many people prefer to send cash with order-it is not asked-but if you : 
• remit in advance, you will receive iu addition to all extras named, a nice • 
: present for the lady of- the house, and shipment day after order' is received. : 
• Your money will be refunded without argument or comment if the Box or Pre- • 
: mlum does riot prove all expected. We guarantee the safe delivery of all goods. : 
••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a ••• 

Booklet Handsomely illustrating other Premiums sent on request. 

lI.tab.18'lCS, Inoor~,189:a. THE LARKIN SOAP' MFG. CO., Buffalo, N. Y. 
. NOTE.-:-We are personally .a.cquail!ted with Mr.~Larkin,of the Soap Manu~acturing' 

Company of Buffalo; havevisltedtbelrcfactory; have, purchased and used thell' goods 
andpremiuIll.soffered, and we know thatthey·arefull.value~' ·The·only. wonder !s that 
tbey are able to give so much for so little money ,The Company are perfectlyrebable.-
'l.'h~ Eva,ngelist. '. . ' ;'. '..:" '. - '. . 

'. 
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MARRIAGES. 
CI.ARKE-KING.-In their future home at' Alfred, 

N. Y., by Rev. B. C. Davis, Oct. 28d, 1895, Mr. 
_ Alvord n. Clarke and Miss Lucy F. King, both 
of Alfred. 

=------=---=_ .. =--=-==-====-=-=-=-=-=-=--=-=---=-= 

DEATHS. 
---------_.----------------------'-
SnORT oblfull.ry· notices. are Inserted free of 

charJ(e. 'Notlces exceeding twenty Hnes wfl) be 
charged at the rate of ten cents per Hne for each 
line In excess of twenty. . 

LANGWORTHY.-In Alfred, N. Y., Nov. 11, 18115. 
Deucon,D, F. Langworthy, in the 86th year of 
hlH ngt'. 
Further notice "'Ill be glYen In anothlr colnmn. 

D. C. D. 

liANDOI,PIf.-In llerlln. N. y" Noy. 18115, Esther 
H. Hll.udolph, aged 87 yenrB. . 

III early life she em brnced Christ and became It 
member of the Seyenth-dll~' Dlll)tlt:!t Chul'ch, in 
Berlin, of whieb sbe remnined n member until 
tl'uuHferred Int.o the f<;l!owHhlp of the church above. 
.. We nil do fllde as a lear." 

~AlJND~;Rs.-Son of .ToHhulL llucI Olive Saunders, 
WIlH hOl'n hi nenuyt~l', N. y" in 1807, and dlcd In 
1'1·eHt.on, N. Y., Nov. l1i, 18!)0. 

A hout t8211 he wus united In murrlnge to Louhm 
Hills, A few yeurs later lie wat:! baptized by Eld. 
l\htXHOll find united with the Sevl'nth-day Dllptlst 
Church. He ltfterward went with t.he AdventlRt 
movement. of 1844. Most of the time for the paRt 
2G :yenrs lie hn.s been with h\'s daugllter. Mrs. 
Clarinda Coon, of Llneklnell Centre. Funeral ser
vlceH were held the 17th, In the Seventh:day Ad
"entist Church, of Llnckluen. Sermon by the 
writer. l'ext," 'l'he MaHtel· It! here and calleth 
thee." John 11: 28. (It. V.) o. B. M. 

WII,cox-ln WeHterly, R. I., Nov. 14,1891), Wekome 
~tllhnnll Wilcox, In the Huth year of his n.ge. 

Funeral B(.rvlccH were held at the home of hiH 
siliter, MrH. ,J. G. Haynor, 'VeHterly, H. 1., Nov. 16, 
Hi!Hi, eonducted by the pustor of the Pawcntuck 
Seventh-day BllptlHt Church. '. w. C. D. 

SATISFACTORILY ANSWERED, 
'rhe editor of the Cbristiall Work al

though convinced by a visit to the manu
factory of the Larkin Soap M'f'g. Co., and 
hy personal use of their goods in his own 
household, of the merits of the wonder
ful offers this Company makes, one of 
which is advertised in our columns, de_ 
Rired to obtain a consem'IUs of opinion of 
their goods from subscribers of that 
paper, who had become patrons of The 
Larkin Soap Vo., and theBe are some of 
the replies he received to a letter of in
quiry, which he mailed to each: 

"I consider the box of soap worth $10 
ulone without the Chatauqua Desk, and 
would not hesitate for a moment to 
advise any of my friends to send for it. 
I expect soon to order another' box." 

Another: "We will patronize them 
again." 
It is very gratifying' to a publisher to 

learn that an advertisement which has 
appeared in his paper has proved so sat
isfactory, even though the offers made 
by the advertiser seem prodigious. 

Starved to Death 

in midst of plenty. Unfortunat~, yet we hear of 
it. 'l'he Gall Dorden Eagle Brand Condensed 
Milk is undoubtedly tIle safest and bl'st Infant 
food. Infant Healtll Is a valuable pamphlet for 
mothers. Send your address to the New York 
CondenRed Milk Company, New York. 

In one IaOIl' by the _ or 0 •• 

I.F.TTEKED l'INnEk·BUAJtU &.ad SIMPLI. 
FLED INSTRn:TuR. La~ M ... ic:alla .... tioa 

which can olllr be 11M with !he • 

UPRE1VtIV1\It .. 
·w. ,carry' GUITt\RS. Onr Pree 

~~~~\:!~~~~ u 4 ~DOLIIIIroIS ~talop. Concerti. ,w,,,,, " t wtUttilJOll 
.. u,Acco,d· B4NJlOS aU .&.oat 
eolls,Flules. I, !.I t them. Write 

~I~h.~~~~:' VIOLINS. fOPltfO.da1· 

FINEST ON E~RTH. 
Sold Direct rrom the manuracturer to tile ,,-. T ..... 

10 p.r cellt. tllo Dealer'. Pnftt. 
PItieD IIAl'lai fllO)l .&.00 VP. n- Dillil SIal II Inlc Ct. 

C:UCC:IJIIJIIA.TK.o. 
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LOCAL,A GENTS. 
The following .Agents arf. authorized to receive 

aU amounts thtllt are desl/;ned for the Publishing 
. House, and pass receipts for the sa,me. 

Westerly, B. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, B. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockville, R. I.-A; S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton, B. I.-i-Rev .. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley. R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystic. Conn.-Re.v. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank, Conn • ..,..A,:J. Potter. 
Waterford, Conn.'-A. J. Potter. 
New York Clty,N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N; Y.-E.1B. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lc.wrille. N. Y.-'--B. F. Stillman. 
Greenway, 'N. Y.-J. F. Stetson. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-'-- -----
Brookfield. N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G. Stillman. 
Llncklaen Centre; N. Y.-Rev. O. S. M11ls: 
Scott. N. Yl-B. L. Barber. 
Rtate Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 
Leonardsvllle, N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. I 
Alfred Station, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S •. G. Crandall. 
Scl0, N. 'y.- ------
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. M. G. StUlman. 
Little Genesoo, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile.' N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro, N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen, N. J.-o. T. Rogers. 
Plainfield, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemvllle, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B.Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New MUton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Uandolph. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Lake View, Ohio.-T. A. Taylor. 
Jackson Centre, Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, Ill.-'-Nlles S. Burdick. 
Chicago, Ill.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, TIl.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 

. Milton Junction, WIs.-L. '1'. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wls.-T. B. Collins. 

. Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Boulder, Colo.-Rev. S. R. Wheeler. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonvllle, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev, Oscar Babcock. 
J[umboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteyille, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Rev. n. S. Willson. 

-----_._----_._----_._---_._-----------

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

---- -----------_ .. - ---
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION-' 

ARY SOCIETY. 

IVM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDEN'l\ ASHAWAY, U. I. 
W. C. DALAND, Recol'clLig' Secretary, Westerly, 

R.!. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. . 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday in January, April, 
July, and October. 

A. A. STILLMAN, 

The Leading 

CAll-RIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 
_._------------:-- --------_._-- .---------~ --- ------.-

Hope Valley, R. I.. 

O

· E. GREENE, Ph. G., 

• 1.;1 Manufacturing CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST, 

WITH G. E. GREENE, 
REGISTERED PUARMACIST, 

Hope Valley, U. I. 
====---------·--:.==·.c...:::.::::==---__ -

Ashaway, R. I. 

FOREST GLEN WORSTED MILLS, 

. MANUFACTURERS OF 

Fine Worsted Suiting'S and Panting Cloths for 
manufacturing-and jobbing trade. Remnants 0.1-
ways.ln Stock. 
W. R. WELLS,Ag't. A. E.SHAw,15uperintendent. 

. "-- Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

< Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladles. 

Second Quarter begins Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1895. 
REV. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, A. M., President. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, A. M., Secretary. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

Incorporated Sept. I, 1894. Capital $25,000. 

W. H. CBANDALL, President. 
L.A. PLATTS, Vice President. 
E. E.-HAHIL'l'ON, CMhler. 

This Institution offen to the public absolute 
9ecUrlty, Is prepared to do 0. general banking busi
ness, and Invites accoun1:8 from all desiring such 
accommodations. New York correspondent, 1m
porten and Traders' National Bank. 

THE SEVE,TH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

. CONFERENCE. ., . 
'Next 8e88ion at Alfred, N. Y.,.Aug. 19-"24, lR96. 

W.H.INGRA.M, Milton, Wi"., Pl'eBldent. 
Rzv, W. C. DALAIfD. Wee:terly. R.I .• Cor. Sec'y. 
Rzv.W. C. WBtTFOBD;:AJfred,N.Y •• Treaaurer. 
Pao". E. P. 8A~ZB8," Alfred, N. Y., Rec. Soo'y. 

'. 

THg"S:A,BB~ TH' 
. ,', 

S· EVEN'1'H-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY ... 

1 E. ·M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred;N.Y. . 
r GEO., B. ~HAW, 'Corresponding Secretary, . 

.OATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 
. OF THE 

• 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

Nile, N;Y. 
f. T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. . 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred. N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meet;lngs In February,' May, 
August, and November. at the cttJI of thepres
iflf'nt, 

W. W. . COON. D. D. S., 
DENTIST. 

OfficeHours.":"'9 A .. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M .. 

THE AI .. FHED SUN, 
Published at Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y. 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 
$1 00 per year. 

. . Address SUN PUBUSHING ASSOCIATION. 

Utica, N. Y, 
._----·DR. S. C. MAXSON, . 

. Assisted by Dr. D. Eynon, Eye and Ear only. 
Office 225 Genesee Street. 

---------

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. 
Warm Air Furnaces. 

Sanitary Heating a specialty. 
A. W. DAGGETT, Pres. H. D. BABCOCK, V. Pres. 
I. A. CRANDALL, Sec. & Treas. G. C. ROGERS, Mgr. 

DeRuyter, N I Y. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

REV. L. R. SWINNEY, President, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
UE·V. J. ALLISON 'PLATTS, Secretary, Leonards-

ville, N. Y. 
CHARLES J. YORK, 'l'reusurer, DeHuyter, N. Y. 

Vice Presldents-M. H. VanHorn, Salem,W.Va.; 
Ira Lee Cottrell, Shiloh, N .• J.; Martin Sindall, 
Verona, N. Y.; Geo. B. Shaw, Nile, N. Y.; H. D . 
Clarl!:e, Dodge Centre, Minn.; Geo. \V. Lewis, Ham-

mond, LlL. ================ 
Plainfleld, N, J. 

A MEIUCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. I.J. '1'ITSWORTH, Sec., UEV. F. E. PETERSON, 
C. POTTER, Pres., I J. F. HunBARD, Treas. 

Plainfield, N. J. Cor. Sec., Dunellen, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

.r., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEYENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CHAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. H. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. P. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N .• r. 

Gifts for all Denominational IntercElts solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requeElted. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Supreme Court CommisElioner, etc. 
------.. _. --~------. _ .. _--- _.-------- -------- -----

Chicago, III. 

O:RDWAY & co., . 
. MERCHANT TAILORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

O. B. COTTHELL & SONS, 

CYLINDER PRINTING PRESSES, 
FOR HAND AND STEAM POWER. 

Factory at Westerly, R. I. 319 Dearborn St. 

Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE, 

Winter Term opens Dec. ]8, 1895. 
REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President . 

O

OON & SHAW, . 

FURNI'r.URE AND UNDERTAKIr;G. 

Also at Milton Junction. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF '1'IIE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres., MRS. HARRIET S. CLARKE, Milton, 
Wis. 

President, MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT \VHITFORD, Milton, 

Wis. 
Treasurer, 
Ree. Sec., 
Secretary, .. 

.. 

" 

MRS. GEO. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
MRt!. E. M. DUNN, Milton, WIs. 
Eastern Association, MRS. A. '1'. 

MAXSON, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MRS . 

C. R. CLAwsoN,ltlalem, W. Va. 
Central Association, MRS. A. C. 

ROGER8, Brookfield, N. Y. 
Western Association, MRS. M. G . 

STILLMAN, Richburg, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, MISS 

PHEBE S. COON, Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western Association, MISS 

ESTELLA WILSON, Eagle Lake, 
Texas. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDEBS, President, Milton, Wis. 
RETA I. CBOUCH, Secretary, Milton, Wis. 
W. H. GBEENMAN, Treasurer, Mllton, Wis. 

A880CIATIONAL 8ECRETARIE8.-8AMUEL B. BOND, 
Salem, W. Va., EDWIN G. CARPENTER, Ashaway, 
R. I .• G. W. DAVIS, Adams Centre, N. Y., MISS 
EOCA HAMILTON, Alfred Station, N. Y., ~DWIN 
SHAW, Milton, Wis., LEONAHuMIsToN,Hammond, 
La. 

:BA'liCOCK BUILDING, PLAINFIELD,N.J.-

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By' Rev. A. H. 
. Lewis, A. M., D. D. Pa,rt FIrst, Argument ;Pltrt 
Seconj, Hlstory,16mo., 268pp.FlneC:loth, $1 25. 

This vol~me Is an earnest and able presentation 
of the Sabbath queRtion, ~gumentativ:ely and 
historically. The dditlon of this work Is' nearly 

. exhausted; but it; bas been revised and enlarged 
by the author, and Is published in three volumes, 
as follows: . 
VOL. I.-BIBLICAL TEACHINGS CONCERNING THE 

. SABDA'l'B AND TIlE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
ltevised, Boundin tlneniuslln, 144 pages. Price. 
60 cents. 

VOL. II.-A CRITICAL' HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN, CHURCH. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five per cent 
discount to clergymen. 583 puges. 

VOL. IIl.-A CRITICAl. HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROMA. D. S21TO 1888. 12 mo., cloth, 
Price, $1 25. Published byD. Appleton & Co., 
New York. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate or are 
supposed to relate, in any way, to the Sabbath 
Doctrin~; By Rev. James Bailey .... ThiEl Com
mentary fills a place which has hitherto been 
left v:acant In the literature of the Sabbath 
question. 5x7 inches; 216 pp.; tIne muslin bind
ing. PrIce 60 cents. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL-' 
FILLAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
By the late Rev. Thos. B. Brown. Second 
Edition, Fine Cloth, 125pp. 35 cents. Paper, 64, 
10 cents. 

This book is a careful review of the arguments· 
in favor of Sunday, and, especially of the work of 
James Gilfillan, of Scotland, whIch has been 
widelyc1rculated o.mongthe elergymen of America. 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK. Containing 

a History of the Seventh-day Baptists; a view 
of their Church Polity; their Missionary, Educa
tional and Publlshinginterests, and of Sabbath 
Reform. 64 pp. Bound In paper, 15 cents. 

LAW OF MOSES, LAW OF GOD, NO-LAW AND THIl: 
SABBATH. By Rev. E. H. Socwell. 28 pp. Price 
5 cents 

TESTS OF TRUTH. By Rev. H. B. Maurer with' 
introducti'ln by Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. D. 50. pp. 
Price 5 cents. 

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 
A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY DEVOTED TO 

,TEWISH IN'1'ERESTS. 
Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedlander and 

Mr. Cll. '1'h. Lucky. . 
TERMS. 

Domestic subscriptions (per annum) ...... 35 cents. 
Foreign" " ...... 50 '0:::" 
Single copius (Dome8tic) .................... ~ ..... 3 

" (Fol·elgn) ........................... 6 " 
REV. W. C. DALAND, Editor. 

ADDRESS. 
All business communications should be ad

dressed to the Publishers. 
All communications for the Editor should be 

addressed to Rev. William C. Daland, Westerly, 
R.I. 

HELPING HAN}) 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted hy The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOlt. 
Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab

bath-school Board at 
ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year ................................... ,$ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communicationf! relating to bUEliness should be 

addressed to E. S. Biiss, Business Manager. 
Communications relating to literary matter 

should be addressed' to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription prIce ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 
G. VELTHUYSEN, Han.rlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and is an excellent 
paper to place In the hands of Hollanders in till!! 
country. to call their attention to these important 
truths. 

'A GOOD PIANO, $100 and up. 
ORGANS, ~ - 50 " 

Great Bargains in Second-band 
Instl'Uments. 

50 SELECTED CHOICE S. S. BOOKS, Goo~ 
Binding, '22.50. 

TIlls Offer Holds Good ,for 30 Days. 

J. G. Burdick, 
PUI'chsslug Agency. '1 309 Hudson St., N. Y. 

. .COIIPLEXION,POWQER.,. 
. . . . .. . olrefiDedtoUet:1D 

. cODlbiDe8'e¥e17 

". DAVIS FAMILY. 
.1 have prepared ahistory~ of ~he Davis family. 

from Wllliam Davis, who ,vas born in Wales in 
1663, downtothe presenttlm.e. 

Copies for sale at 25 cents each, or 5 copie!! for 
$1 00, post paid. 

ELD. JAMES B. DAVIS, 
" Salem, ~. Va. 

ALL KINDS QF 

Cancers and Tumors 
are successfully cured by 
'L' 

REV. A. W. COON, Alfred, N. Y., 
CANCER DOCTOR, 

with very little pain. His remedy kills the mallg
llant growth in a few hours, and then it will all 
come out whole and heal readily. 

Patients can be treated at their homes or at 
the doctors, as they choose. 

Send for circulars and testimunials. 
J . ALFRED, N. Y. 

STILLMAN RAILWAY 
SYSTEM. 

Saves One""half 
In Iron and steel; above ~he-quarter In wood 
over the common T rail system, and has the ad
vanta,ge not only of greatly reduced cost but 
Increased 

Durability and Safety. 
By this new device tile rail is held in a simple 

manner and with the greatest firmness in the 
most complete alllp;nment, and is practically 
Jolntless, which means smooth riding, a saving 
of motors, anrlrolling stock, and eU:ilier trllctloll 

Proved 9Y 
Three Year's Trial. 

H. r... S'.rU.LMAN, AGENT. 
Kenyon, H. I. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Per year, in advance .......... : ........................ $2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of posta,ge. 
• No paper discontinued untll arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 
Transient 8,dvertisements will be Inserted 'for 

75 cents an Inch for the first insertion; subElequent 
Insertions in sucl!ession, 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisements InElerted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable cha,racterlr 

will be admitted. 
ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publioation, should he addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Babcock Building, Plainfield. 
N. J. x---·---*-*----·--x ............. """-""''''''-''"'''....................................... ............ "'-"'" ................................................... '-"'" 

() George Chinn, Publisher, New York. () 

() () O"THE 0 () () 
o GOLDEN LINK, () 
( ) AND O'l'HER POEMS BY' () () ~ () 
o Rev. L. Courtland Rogers 0 
( ) Proressor of History and Civics, Alfred ( ) o University, Alfred, N. Y. () 

() 
1 vol., 16 mo., pp., 270; bound in col- (). 

ored Buckram, original cover design, 
() gilt top, with portrait of the author. () 

() 
Price 81.50. Sold by subscription. () 

Books now ready for delivery. 
( ) .o:;r Canvassers wanted in all the ( ) 

() 
Seventh-day Baptist communities to ob- () 
tain orders for the work. Liberal com-

( ) mission will bp. paid. Address all orders ( ) 
and correspondence to CHARLES P. ROG-

() ERS,2 Wall St., New York City. () X------ ~ ------X '-"'" ~ '-"'" .............. '-"" '-'" * '-""" * '-' ~ "-"'" '-'"'" ~ '-'"' 

\ CAN I OBTAIN A PA'l'EN'l'.' 'For a 
pronmt anllwar, and anbonest opintollt. write to 
l1IUNN & VO., who bave had nearl:yftft1.Je&r8 
e:Eperlence tn the patent bU8lnetl8. Communlca
tion8 strictly conOdential. A HaDdbook o( in
formation concernlq Patent. and how to .be 

. taln them 8ent free •. AI80a eataiQ8U8 of m8CbID
leal andllC1entlfto boob 8entfree. .. 'eo·---i 

Patentll, taken . through MunD ... • .--.1'9 
sPeclal notlcetnthe I!JcleDtlftcAmerleaD, ~ 

. thus are. brought Widely before the pubHo'trltJi. 
out cost to tlielnvent01'~ Thtl splendid JIll"", . 
Isaued weekl:r, el.~. tly llIuatratedibu bY. f'ar ~~e 
I, argea. t .. Clre. WA.tl.O.D 0. '. _. ny aClltlft. c, work .... 1. n, ..... e. "orld~' .3 . year., Sample. 00 f"ee aent free. 

Bull4fqBdltlona;..'!l0ntbly, 110 a year.' 8IDIle 
~pl~ "3 conte. '. JII"VeI'TDumoontaiDi beau
tif'olpla_tnoolon. and.pbot~Pbl:of Dew 
hOUMl" ."Itli pJ~ enabuq. . b. ulJdera .to. I, bOW;th& ..•. · 
IatMt deetp8 and Mcure contract..· ,'Ad~' .. ' 
'.' JlUNlf .CO~lf.W'yORJ[,881' BB~W'.AT" 




